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FANWOOD COUNCIL HOLDS
"CONTINUED MEETING" 12/29

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood will hold a Continued Meeting on
Thursday, December 29, at 8:00 P,M, at Borough

Hall, Fanwood.
The agenda will include items carried over

from the regular meeting held December^.

WSPF-TV SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 35

Thurs., Dec. 22 • 8 p.m. Varsity wrestling •
SPFHS v. Union (Repeated at 8 p.m. on 12/23
and 12/29)
Tues., Dec. 27 • 8 p.m. Varsity basketball -
SPFHS v. Westfleld (Repeated at 8 p.m. on
12/28).

FANWOOD REORGANIZATION
MEETING SET FOR JAN. 1

The Annual Reorganization Meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
will take place on Sunday, January 1 at 1:30
P.M. at the Borough Hall, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood.

The agenda will include the~swearing in of
Mayor • Patricia M. Kuran, Councilman - David
W. Pickering and Councliwoman • Barbara J.
Swindlehurst. :

Various appointments of Borough officials
and members of Boards and Commissioris will
be announced. .. '"•"..

COPY DEADLINE MOVED UP
FOR T H I TIMES

Because of the holidays, the copy deadline
for THE TIMES will be Friday, December 23, 5
p.m. for the Dec. 29 issue and Friday, Dec,3Q,5
p.m. for the January 5 issue.

Rau resigns Fan. Council
scat for business reasons

by Liz Gauiier
Controversial, coun-

cilman Robert Rau, Jr.
read a prepared state-
ment at the December
14 Fanwood council
meeting detailing his
reasons for resigning
from the council as of
December 29.

Rau c i ted the
"significant amount of
additional time that I
must devote to my per-
sonal and business
matters" as the primary
reasons for his leaving
the council.

He also mentioned
his ownership and
"poss ib le develop-
ment" of property near
the center of-town as a
reason for not voting on
business that could
come-before the coun-.
oil In 1984, and felt that

it would "be in the best
interests of the
borough" not to be on
the oounciLat that time.

Because of a conflict
of Interest in the plann-
ing of the new
f i rehouse, last
December Superior
Court Judge Mjlton A.
Feller ordered Rau not
to vote on any matter
concerning , the
firehouse and to resign
from any commission
or chairmanship having
to do wi th the
firehouse. Rau owns
property adjacent to
the old firehouse.

Serving his second
term on the council,
Rau had one more year
to go on his current
term. He did express an

-.irUsresvin ' , ^ ' ^ g the
residents of Fanwood"

at a future date.
Outgoing Mayor

Theodore Trumpp will
name Rau's successor
at the December 29
continued meeting of

the borough council.
Trumpp announced

the appointment of four
special policemen in-
cluding Councilman

Please turn to page 18

Fanwood artist thanks
D.P.W. with oil painting

New kid on the block

Carl Pallini stocks his display of hundreds of
VCR movies, ready for Christmas enjoyment.
! Carl Pallinl, a 1980 from the convenient

paired parking spaces
in the front of the store

a
graduate 'of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, thought the
time was now to open
his new business at 435
Park Avenue.

As there is no other
business in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
featuring video games
(Atari and Ooleoovi-
slon) and the renting
and selling of Sharp
VCRs (video cassette
recorders) and the VCR
equipment, Carl tem-
porarily put aside his
business career at
Union College where he
is a sophomore to pur-
sue an education In the
real business world.

Nestled on Park
Avenue between the
Karate Studio and The
Hair Gallery, Palmer
Video, as Carl has nam-
ed his new enterprise,
is easily accessible

Please turn to page 20

It is not often that
men of the Department
of . Public Works get
compliments for their
efforts; more often its
compla ints . ' a n d
c r i t i c i s m . • • - • • ; .

New • Fanwood
residents Frieda and
Kurt Vogi1 wanted to
thank the Fanwood
D.P.W. in a tangible
way for their help.

And what do you give
a Public Works Depart-
ment jto show your ap-
preciation? F.rei.da
Vogi, a talented Ger-
man artist who moved
to Terrili; Road from
Syracuse, N.Y.. last
Marchr presented Fan-
wood Public Works
Director Ray Manfra
and. his crew with an
original oil painting to.
show her- appreciation
for the way the crew

handled this
pick-up and the fall leaf
collection.

."I've never had such
service .In any of the
towns we've" lived in,"
Freida Vogi said. "Their
help during Clean-up
Week made pur moving
much easier."

The men are^not sure
where they are going to
hang their "Coun-
tryscape", as Freida
calls it, but they'll find
an auspicious spot.

Above, I. to r.: Frieda
Vagi, Ass is tant
Foremen Lou.Grausso,
Foreman Pat Bellone,
Tony" DelMonte, Lou
Frusco, Dennis Mon-
dorb,\ Carl Ramskow,
Director • of Public
Works Ray Manfra pose
with their work of art at
the borough garage.

The care & feeding of
corporate jets

V
PART II •

PIE IN THE SKY

Company jets line up for Maintenanee Cheeks at Executive Air Fleet's
Teterboro facility.

by Liz Qautier
As we mentioned

last week, the owning
of a corporate jet is not
just a status symbol

anymore. It is an. others in the manage-
economy of time for a ment hierachy.
conglomerate's board The well being of the
of directors, chief ex- chief executive officer,
ecutive officer, and Please turn to page~18
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
A Monday, Dec. 12

daytime burglary net-
ted thieves cash and
jewelry at a home in the
2500 block of Mountain
Ave. Police theorized
that burglars used key
hidden outside front
door as there was no
sign of forced entry.

Burglars entered a
home in the 200 block
of Victor St. by break-
ing a small pane of
glass in the front door
and reaching in and
opening the lock.
Jewelry was taken in
this daytime burglary.

Also on Monday a
home in the 1700 block
of King Street was
entered by breaking a
glass window in a
porch door, then break-
ing a glass pane in an
interior door. To date
nothing has been deter-

mined missing. • *
Later that day a resi-

dent at the Country
Club Lane apartments
reported the radio from
his auto had been
stolen.

On the 13th,
sometime during the
day, burglars broke the
glass in a rear door of a
home in the 700 block
of Westfieid Road and
stole jewelry.

At about 8:30 p.m. on
the 15th, police were
summoned to the Jade
Isle restaurant to quell
a disturbance by a
patron. Officer Warren
Stockwell responded
and arrested Wilfred
Younger, Frankl in
Place, £laHTfield, for
possessTcyfT oT*1f con-
t ro l led dangerous
substance.

After an intensive In-
vestigation by Det. Carl
Sicola, Darrell LLplan,
21, 359 Myrtle Ave.,
Scotch Plains, was ar-
rested and charged
wi th robbery and
threatening bodily in-
jury In an alleged arm-
ed robbery of two

patrons the previous
week in Riffy's parking
lot.

Sicola was also in-
strumental in the arrest
of Howard S'tarks,
Cicilia Place, Scotch
Plains, who was charg-
ed with robbery and
assault of a Scotch
Plains woman last
week.

A Briarcliff Drive resi-
dent called police on
Friday, Dec. 16 at 1:17
a.tn. to report that a car
was dr iv ing over
several lawns in the
neighborhood. Officers
Kevin Sampson and.
Thomas Denitzio
responded and arrested
Paul Randolph, 18, 223
Elm Court, Scotch
Plains, for criminal
mischief to 19 lawns in
the area.

A resident from the
2000 block of Nlchol
Ave. reported that his
brief case and speakers
were stolen from his
auto on Sat., Dec. 17.
Later that night Ptl.
John Shebey arrested
John St ickles, 26,
Roselle Park, for driv-
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LIQUORS

61 South Ave, Fanwood, N.J

ing while intoxicated
on Route 22.

On the 19th a 3-ft,
plywood hand-made
Snoopy figure was
stolen from the lawn of
the Anderson family at
1587 Lamberts Mill
Road. As the figure was
an integral part of the
Christmas display,
police are asking that
the thief return the
figure to the Ander-
sons.

FANWOOD
On Dec. 14 the

Fotomat Store on
South Ave. reported
that burglars had
stolen approximately
$430 worth of film and
cash sometime during
the night. No sign of
forced entry could be
found and the matter is
under investigation.

On the 15th at about
12:30 a.m. vandals
threw a rock through a
car window on
Belvidere Ave.

Vicious vandals cut
the wires on the
decorated tree at the
Fanwood railroad sta-
tion between the 18th
and 19th.

A burglar entered a
home on North Ave. by
forcing a back door and
stole silver pieces and
jewelry on the 19th.
Police are looking for a

Jalack mfljfl, early 20's,
TZ31,"wearing a short
Afro and driving a light
colored Chevette.

. Lt. Bob Carboy
reminds residents of
the importance of dead-
bolt locks. If you have
any questions as to
what kind to buy, call
headquarters at
322-5000 for informa-
tion.

The Fanwood Senior Citizen Club held their
regular meeting and yearly Chirstmas party
Dec. 13. Club President Marge Kayto stated
that 1983 was the best year for the club since it
was organized in 1970. She thanked her com-
mittee • Terry Jackson, vice president; Lillian
Mazzi, treasurer; Frances Markey, Secretary;
Michael Oiurozak, tour coordinator; Louise
Montagna, Sunshine chairperson and phone
committee - Evelyn Tomaro, Vera Spaldo,
Lillian Biondi; Kitchen Mary Kertes, Bingo
Caller Mary Zuk, Ernest Hegi, Picnic committee
and Christmas committee Stella Ciurcazk
.Chairperson, Paula Alexandra, Stella Qrynick,
Ann DiniziG, Ethel Schmitt, Elsie Jay, Elizabeth
Hegl, Entertainment committee - Mr. & Mrs.
Ernest Gaiaida, Whitey Kayto and the
members.

Food for the party was catered by Hersheys
Deli, Scotch Plains. Members participated in
Choir singing and a sing-along, and gifts were
exchanged. Seniors also brought in canned
goods to give to the Salvation Army.

Violet Clagett from the American Red Cross
Piainfield Chapter Hospitality Committee was
guest speaker.

Decorations for the Christmas party provided
by Louise, Montagna, decoration chairperson.
The decorations which originally came from
Germany, were over 60 years old.

The next meeting of the club will be January
10.

Santa to make 10th
annual visit to Fan,

-̂—:-_

WE HAVE THOSE LAST MINUTE
STOCKING STUFFERS

Leg Warmers - Mittens - Ear Muffs
Belts - Ties - Socks - Booties - Toyi

Etc. - Etc. - Etc.
OPEN TILL 8:00 MON. TO FRI.

Chrislmas Shop for Boys and Girls

For The Finest Names in Childrens Wear

FEATURING
BRAND NAMES SUCH AS'.

Osh Kosh • Levis • HeaHh-Tex • Carters, etc.

427 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

For the tenth year in
a row, Santa Glaus will
tour the Borough of
Fanwood on Saturday
Christmas Eve,
December 24 with the
assistance of the Fan-
wood PBA and Fire
Department.

Starting at 5 p.m.
Santa will make early
evening pre-arranged
stops atop a fire engine
and will distribute gifts
to chi ldren whose
parents have made ear-
ly reservations with the
North Pole.

If you wish to have a
surprise visit from San-
ta, call Cpl. Howard Jar-
vis or Sgt. Jack
Hiidebrant at police
H e a d q u a r t e r s
(322-5000) to arrange
for gift distribution.

As Christmas Eve is
a very busy time for
Santa Glaus, he has
allotted approximately
two hours for his Fan-
wood visit. Children
should be alerted to
watch for the flashing
lights of the fire truck,
and to have coats and
boots ready, to dash
out (with parents, of
course) to the fire truck
to collect their gifts.
Santa will be on a very
tight schedule and time
will be of the essence.



SPFHS runners raise
$1,700 for UNICEF

S,P, library receives history
of Union County College

College credit courses
offered at SPFHS

Directed by English
and Humanit ies
teacher John Patterson
and History and
Humanities teacher
Richard Gail, the 1983
Run for UNICEF at
SPFHS the end of
November was a huge
success.

The runners received
pledges from friends,
neighbors and relatives
who supported them
for completing the
three-mile run and on
Tuesday a check for
$1,700 was sent to

UNICEF, earmarked for
the Somalian refugee
camp in E. Africa,

"We expect the total
amount to go over
$2,000," Patterson said,
"And as soon as all the
money is in, we'll be
sending another check
to UNICEF for approx-
imately $300."

This is the fifth year
that the students have
sponsored a fund rais-
ing event for UNICEF
and $9,000 has been
raised during the five
year period.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community
Education Program has
announced that several
courses offering 3
graduate credits from
Kean College will be
presented beginning
the week of January 23,

The popular
M i c r o c o m p u t e r
Courses, Part I, The
Use of Microcom-
puters, and Part II,
M i c r o c o m p u t e r
Courseware Develop-

ment, will be given
on Thursdays and Tues-
day at 3;30 pm.

These courses will
fo l low the school
calendar and will cost
$210 plus a registration
fee.

For more information
or a registration form,
contact Selma Kauf-
man, Community
Education Coordinator
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education, 232-6161.

S.O.S no lifesavcr
for shoplifters

Project S.O.S. •
Stamp Out Shoplifting
Is the theme of a series
of activities sponsored
by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the
Distributive Education
Clubs of America.

For the 5th con-
secutive year the local
Chapter, In collabora-
tion with many law en-
forcement off icials,
has been promoting the
dangers and conse-
quences of shoplifting
In their effort to inform
as many people as
possib le of the
seriousness of this
crime. Presentation
before; many school

classes and
groups have
scheduled.

c iv ic
been

DECA's projects in-
clude the publication of
an informative pam-
phlet outlining the pro-
blem of shoplifting,
posters and bumper
stickers. Information
booths have been set
up at the Watchung

Market and the Wood-
bridge Mall where
materials wi l l be
distributed. Hundreds
of students and
retailers have been
surveyed by DECA and
the results of the
surveys will be publish-
ed. ,

Linda Leifer, executive director of Union Coun-
ty College's 50th Anniversary Celebration,
presents a copy of the history of the College,
"New Jersey's Union College", to Mayor
Lawrence Newcomb of Scotch Plains for the
Scotch Plains Public Library, With them is
Norbert Bernstein, Library director, The book
was written by Dr. Donald Raichle of Spr-
ingfield, a history professor at Kean College,
and illustrated by Harry Devlin of Westfield.

A Timely
Suggestion By

oc

PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIAL

Gurly look or soft body

complete with conditioner, haircut & set,
or blown dry — for men & women

JOAN MARIE'S^
UNISEX CENTER

Brown
Pink and Green
Navy and Green

1775 East 2nd Street, Scotch Plains
322-6877 Sundays 10 to 6

Quanirum • ^ Wed,-5at. 9 to 6

Expires 12 31 83

•The Village Shoe
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5539

Normal and Corrective Footwear
Major Credit

Cards Accepted
Daily 1:30 to 8:00;
Sat. 1.30 to i

Happy Holidays!
From The

Scotch Plains
Business

Association
Soon To Be Your

Chamber of Commerce

AAAA
Barrys f rame Shop
Beautiful Things
Be Cu Manufacturing Co.
Bowcraft
Crafty Quail
Esther's Beauty Salon
Fidelity Union Bank
Franklin State Bank
Glasstetters Bakery
Hersheys
Jade Isle Restaurant
George Kuhn, C.P.A,
LaVeres
Lady Leslie
Dr. Bernard Layton
Lecher, Inc.
Leib, Kraus, Crispin
Lincoln Federal
Lions Den, --
McDonalds

Dr. Manning
.Park Pharmacy
Park Photo
Park Travel
Queen City Savings
Riffys West Inc.
Ryan's Cleaners
Russo Business-Machines
The Collection
The Savings Bank
Scotch Plains Music Center
Scotch Plains Vacuum Center
•Shirt Shop
The Stage House
Stork Fair
The Times
Tony's Pharmacy
Village Shoe Shop
Wallis Stationary
Wiser Realty
Peterson-Ringle Agency

from
Paula and Henri

Lelghton

Happy
Holidays

and all the Beautiful Things in the Factory

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
1838 East Second St,
Scotch Plains
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A view from

Liz Gautier to the Editor
CHRISTMAS CARDS

This is a message to
all my friends and ac-
quaintances who
haven't received my
Christmas card yet.

To my neighbors and
co-workers who I see
every day: you won't
receive a card from me
because I feel that
cards are for those peo-
ple who you never and
see and look forward to
hearing from once a
year.

To my friends and
neighbors who usually
get a card from me but
haven't to date: I do
have good excuses this
year. My annual flu bug
visited the first two
weeks of December
leaving me too pooped
to pen my name to a
Christmas message.

(And I did have a bit
of a problem with my
cards this year. The
ones I bought in great
profusion in 1976 and
carefully stored in the
basement had to be
aired (camouflaged) as
it has been a little
damp this season. I
stuck them in a plastic
bag with all those little
perfume samples you
qet with your depart-

ment store bills and
they should be respec-
table by January 1.)

I mislaid last year's
list, too. I did find the
list from 1974 and 1980,
and I will probably be
playing the game of oh-
my-god-l-forgot-the-
Rathskellers and rush
out a card in response
as soon as I get the
Rathskellers' card.

Next year will be dif-
ferent. As soon as the
cards go on sale for
half price on Dec. 26, I
will lay in a goodly sup-
ply of new designs and
will put them aside •
this time in the attic •
and I'll be all organized
for next year.

Now in case you
don't get a card from
me in 1984, remind me
where I put the cards
I'm going to buy next
week because I'll be
frantically looking for
them on December 22,
1984.

Meanwhile, until I get
my act together, you all
have a merry Christmas
and a happy holiday,
y'hyar? And keep those
cards and letters com-
ing. I love to get yours.

Special Swim
Schedule for the week
of December 26. Call
889-8880 for informa-
tion.

YMCA & Nautilus
Members! Buy a Gift
Nautilus Membership
for anyone within your
family • 50% off.
Everyone Else! Buy one
Nautilus Membership
at full price and supply
the rest of your family
with Gift Member-
ships' 50% off. *Offer
good on new member-
ships only.

ice Capades at the
Meadowlands • We

have the best seats in
the house! Members &
Seniors $14 - All others
$15. YMCA bus leaves
Martine Ave. at 9:00
a.m. and returns at 5:00
p.m. Deadline for
tickets January 4.

Give a Ski Trip to Hid-
den Valley for
Christmas - First trip
January 7. Leave Mar-
tine "Y" at 2 p.m.
-return 12:00 midnight,
Members $24. AM
others $26. Includes
lifts and transportation.
Other trips will be
January 21, February 4
& 24 and March 10.

Winter Fantasy '83
a success

On behalf of the Col-
lege Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, we
would like to thank the
many people who made
"Winter Fantasy-83"
such a success. There
are many. First, let us
say thanks to the con-
t r ibutors , both
organizational and in-
dividual, who displayed
trees, wreaths, and
special col lect ions,
which transformed All
Saints Parish House in-
to a Fantasyland, And
to All Saints Church,
we give our thanks for
housing our Fan-
tasyland.

To the members of
the College Club, who
devoted long hours
preparing and then tak-
ing part in this most
successful event, we
say thanks. It took
many hours of dedica-
tion to our cause of
raising money for
scholarships for the
girls of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, who plan
to attend college.

We express gratitude
and thanks to those
who purchased tickets
and then came to see,
as well as buy things
made for our Boutique
and Hqme-Made
Goodies Table. This
helped us realize the
largest sum of money
ever made at Winter
Fantasy.

To THE TIMES, we
say thank you for the
publicity you gave us,
so that the word could
be spread.

And to all, we say
come again next year
and bring your friends.
We think we have a
good thing going.

Jean Coulter and
Eileen Gormley

Co-Chairpersons

Proposed telephone
legislation disaster
for N,J,

There has been con-
s i d e r a b I e
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g
about the telephone
rate legislation recently
passed by the Energy
and Commerce Com-
mittee and expected to
be acted on by the
House of Represen-

The Scotch Plains
Public Library Staff has
taken up a collection
among themselves and
donated $45 to the Tiny
Tim Fund, a local chari-
ty, to help children in
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood who are in need
of help to defray
medical expenses.

A holiday reminder:

The Library will close at
1 p.m. on Saturday,
December 24 and
Saturday, December 31.
The Library will be clos-
ed on Monday, '
December 26 and also
on January 2,

The Staff at the
Library extends best
wishes to ail for a very
happy holiday season.

The Times reserves the
right to edit or reject any
letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste, clari-
ty of thought or space. The
letters must bear the full
name and address of the
•writer. Names will be
withheld upon request. Ad-
dress: Letters to the Editor,
The Times, 1600 E, Second
St., Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thurs., Dec. 22 • 8 p.m. Tues,, Dec. 2^^ • 8 p.m. Thurs,, Dec, 29 . 8 p m
Fanwood Planning Scotch Plains council.

Wed, Dec. 28 • FanwoodBoard.
Sun., Dec, 25
CHRISTMAS.

MERRY Shade
sion.

Tree Commis- Fanwood council con-
tinued meeting.

tatlves before Con-
gress recesses. While
some special interest
groups have supported
the bill under the
mistaken belief that it
is pro-consumer, the
fact of the matter is
that the bill is an ab-
solute disaster for New
Jersey consumers.

Should the bill be
enacted into law, it
would have the effect
of overcharging New
Jersey telephone users
to subsidize telephone
service in many more
affluent states. In other
words, New Jerseyans
would help pay the
telephone bills of peo-
ple living in California,
Colorado, Florida, and
other states.

The. transfer of
telephone revenue from
New Jersey to other
states would amount to
more than $208 million
annual ly, or an
estimated $40 extra a
year for every
telephone subscriber in
the state. The reason
for this great outflow of
money is that the bill
would create a national
subsidy pool of more
than $4.5 billion to help
hold down local
telephone rates follow-
ing the breakup of
AT&T on January 1,
1984. Funding for the
pool would be derived
from a surcharge on
long distance
telephone cal ls.
Because New
Jerseyans make a
d i sp ropo r t i ona te l y
large number of long
distance calls, and
because the state has a
relatively mature, effi-
cient local telephone
system, the state's con-
tribution to the national
pool would be substan-
tially greater than what
it could expect to get
back in the form of a
subsidy to underwrite
local rates.

Under the court-
ordered breakup of
AT&T, the company's
long distance
telephone network and
the local telephone
companies wi l l be
separated and will com-
mence , operating in-
dependently of each
other. What this means
is that the revenue from
the- profitable.- long
distance network now
used by AT&T to sub-
sidize local telephone
rates will no longer be
available for this pur-
pose once the' local
companies are
divested. As a result,
local rates will have to
be increased to make
up for the loss. The rise
in rates will differ from
state to state with the
sharpest increases ex-
pected in the less
populous states where
operating costs are
generally the highest.

Money from the na-
Please turn to pagi- 13

Report from
Washington

A'*.-*

By
Congressman

Matt
7th District, New Jersey

President Reagan has signed Into law
legislation extending the revenue sharing pro-
gram for three years and providing $4.6 billion
annually in federal money for distribution to
counties and municLpalites to help pay for a
variety of services and community im-
provements.

While the amount each local government
receives will not be known until early January
when the first of the four annual payments are
mailed, it is expected that New Jersey
municipalities will collect between $135 million
and $145 million in revenue sharing funds dur-
ing 1984. The money will be used to pay for
police, fire, public words and other essential
services and projects.

Since the program was created in 1971, it has
distributed nearly $66 billion to state and local
governments, with about $2.1 billion being
channeled to New Jersey. During 1983, coun-
ties and municipalities in the state received
about $139 million under the program.

Payments to municipalities in the 7th Con-
gressional District ranged from $2,075 for
Millstone Borough in Monmouth County to
more than $1.2 million for the City of Elizabeth.
Among the major beneficiaries in the district
were Piainfield, which received $638,889, and
Franklin Township and Roselle, which col-
lected $232,904 and $215,547 respectively.

Cranford picked up $188,210, North
Brunswick $160,000 and Westfield $119,000.
Others collecting over $100,000 were Scotch
Plains, Roselle Park, North Piainfield, Marlboro
Township, South Brunswick and Middlesex.

in addition, Freehold Township and Freehold
Borough each got more than $90,000. Clark was
the recipient of over $76,000 and Princeton
Township's share was nearly $64,000.

Payments to smaller areas such as Rocky
Hill, Jamesburg, Dunellen and Fanwood were
in the $30,000 to $40,000 range. In addition to
the munic ipal i t ies, the five count ies
represented in the district also benefitted from
revenue sharing. Mercer County received
$286,000 in 1983, Middlesex County $691,423,
Monmouth County $368,159, Somerset County
$444,825, and Union County $505,324.

Besides giving communities much-needed
financial assistance, revenue sharing is an ef
fectlve measure in providing for decentraliza-
tion of budget-making decisions. Unlike so
many other federally funded programs where
the decisions are made in Washington, local of
flcials and citizens determine which projects
are to be funded under revenue sharing
Because the taxpayers have a more direct role
in the use of the federal tax dollars, the pro
gram has been highly popular.

Reauthorization of the program was critica
to the nation's communities because of the re
cent recession and cutbacks in other federa
assistance programs that have increased the
burden of responsibility on local governments.

IRJmi
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Rotary raffle raises $7650
for community projects

"Orphan Annie's parents
smoked ff

Tom Boyton, left, chairman of the Rotary Share
in Youth raffle, presents 1st prize winner
Suzanne Friedrichs with a $5000 travel cer-
tificate. Craig Loupassakis, owner of Park
Travel who provided the prize at cost, smiles
approval.

Seventeen prize win-
ners were drawn from
the large drum at the
Fan w o o d - S c o t c h
Plains Rotary Club
meeting on December
7th, but none were as
happy as Suzanne
Friedrichs. The last
ticket pulled made her
the lucky winner of the
first prize, a $5000 Fan-
tasy Vacation. Suzie is
a 4th grader at McGinn
school and the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Friedrichs of
Scotch Plains,

Altogether 1410
tickets were sold, and
after the cost of the
prizes, $7650 will be
dis t r ibuted to the
Rotary Qarbe Scholar-
ship Fund, the YMCA,
the Student Leadership
conference (Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High
School), Youth Employ-
ment Service, Resolve,
Contact-We Care,
Cerebral Palsy of Union
County and the Rotary
Foundation for interna-
t ional student ex-
change.

"Smoking pays-the
tobacco company, the
hospital, the under-
taker." "The Family
that Smokes Together,
Chokes Together."
Don't let these slogans
apply to you or your
fami ly . Come to
Overlook Hospital's
next Smokeless
System Program. This
program has helped
many people locally
and nationally to suc-
cessfully stop smoking
for good,

A multiple-treatment
approach is utilized to
address the physical,
psychological , and
behavorial aspects of
cigarette smoking. Call
Overlook Hospital's

Department of Health
Education, at 522-2963,
for additional informa-
tion or to register. The
fee is $125 and In-
cludes copyrighted
materials developed by
the American Institute
for Preventive
Medicine, as well as a
guarantee.

The next program
will be held on January
3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16,
18, and 25, 1984, from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. In the
Center for Community
Health, 6th Floor.

Call now to register
and you'll never have to
make another new
Year's resolution to
stop smoking.

U.C. Cooperation Extensive
Week January 9-13

Skids: AAAfs four steps
to safety this winter

"Snowy and Icy sur-
faces make steering
d i f f i cu l t , and
sometimes lead to
dangerous sk i ds , "
states Matthew J.
Derham, president of
the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club. If
your vehicle should
begin to skid, AAA sug-
gests you remain as
calm as possible and
follow these four steps:

1, Take your foot off
the accelerator,
declutch (manual
transmission), or shift
to neutral (automatic
transmission - but ON-
LY if you are certain of
finding neutral im-
mediately),

2, Steer in the direc-
tion you want the car to
go.

3, Just before the
rear wheels stop skid-
ding, to the right or left,
counter-steer until you
are going in the desired
direction.

4, Release the clutch
or shift to "drive" and
apply gentle ac-
celerator pressure so
that the engine speed
matches the road
speed, then accelerate
smoothly to a safe
speed,

•TIP for those who
drive rear-wheel drive
vehicles: if you over-
correct the first skid
(Step 3), be prepared for
a rear-wheel skid In the
opposite, d i rect ion.
Practice and smooth
movements of the
steering wheel are
necessary to avoid this
type of skid.

"It may be a good
Idea to practice the
above procedures in a

safe, secluded area,'
adds Derham, "to help
prepare yourself
against the panic a sud-
den skid can cause."
And, to help avoid skids
altogether, remember
the four most common
causes: hard accelera-
tion or braking, speed
too fast for road and
weather conditions,
and quick,
movements
steering wheel.

One of the largest
adult education pro-
grams in the world, the
Cooperative Extension
Service, wi l l be
highl ighted during
Union County
Cooperative Extension
Week, January 9-13.

A legis lat ive
breakfast on Monday,
January 9 at the County
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Building in Westfield
will kick off the week's
activities, which will
also Include a
demonstration of ser-
vices at the county's
main administration
building in Elizabeth on
Wednesday, January 11
from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m. and a similar
demonstration at John
E. Runnells Hospital,
Berkeley Heights on
Friday, January 13.

people to Improve their
knowledge, awareness,
skills and competancy.
Programs are con-
ducted in four areas:

Home Economics, 4-H,
Youth Development,
Agriculture and Natural
Resource Manage-
ment. Cooperative Ex-
tension exists in all 50
states and U.S. ter-
ritories.

Citizens may" join in
the many year-round
programs conducted by

, Cooperative Extension
at any time. They are
low cost, close to home
and often focus on
seasonal and holiday
topics. For additional
Information, contact
the office at 233-9366.

TO OUR FRI1NDS:

As the Holiday Season approaches, our thoughts turn to
the true meaning of this happy tlms.

During the course of the year and in the rush of events,
we tend to overlook the important friendships that are
the real basis of all business relationships.

And, so, it is that we would like to set aside - the routine
of business •• and express our sincere hope that your
Holiday Season will be Joyous and Happy and that the
New Yearwill bring Good Health and Prosperity to You and
Yours.

With Sincere lest Wishes

The Staff of

PETERSONRiNOLE AGENCY

PETERSON-RINGLE
Agency

322-5800
350 Park Ave, Realtors Scotch Plains
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AUTO CENTER
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Coitipleli Michanical Repairs
•Compute Body Repairs
•Towing a Reid Service '

• N J Slate Relnspietion
•QlasiWofk
• HiPreilurt Washing

MECHANICAL SHOP
523 South Ave,.
Westfield. N.j
232-6588

BODY & GLASS SHOP
401-413 S. Elmer St.,
Westfieid. N.J.
233-2651

out-of-school

Cooperative Exten-
jerky sion, begun in 1914 by

of the Congress is . ^ . i , | QRAND OPENING

CELEBRATION!
_..... _•••••••••••••••••••••••

Dr. Stuart B. Schnitzer

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE FOR
THE PRACTICE OF MEDICAL PODIATRY,

FOOT SURGERY. FOO1 S, A N K U INIURIFS
TO

2253 SOUTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

07090
3228388

DIPEOMATE AMERICAN HOARD OE PODIATRIC SURGERY
EH.IOW AMERICAN CO1I FC.E OF FOOT SURGERY

435 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

(201) 322.687?

> —
/ - — = Unstamped Used Paperbacks

Only 25« with Trade Credit,
or 25« plus V» the List Price.
Christmas Special 25% off our
already low prices thru 12/31.

Penny's
Paperbacks

1913 Westfield Avenue
(Across from Queen City Savings)

Scotch Plains
322-6878

Mon.-Snt. 10 AM to 5 PM
Closed Wednesdays

Grand Opening Specials!
Join our Gold Club and receive

a $20 rebate with this ad!

Colecovision S99.95
(reconditioned)

P a C M a i l FOR ATARI regularly s38.00

N OW S 4 .99 While They Last!

•••••••••••••••*•••••••'
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Masons elect new officers
OBITUARIES Eckenthal honored at

Marguerite M. Conahan State of Israel Bonds dinner

Scotchwood Lodge 295 of F. & A. Masons
recently installed officers for the 1984 year.
Those elected were: Master, Lansing T. pooth,
Sr.; Senior Warden, Harry C. Kehrer; Junior
Warden, Donald A, Soderlund- Secretary,
Donald W, Cherry- and Treasurer, John H.
Smith.

Pictured above are Master Booth (center),
Senior Warden Kehrer (left) and Junior Warden
Soderlund.

Marguerite M. Hans-
tein Conahan, 88, Fan-
wood, died Saturday,
Dec, 17, 1983 at Green-
brook Manor Nursing
Home in Qreen Brook.

She was born in
Elizabeth and had lived
in Fanwood for the past
50 years.

Mrs. Conahan work-
ed as a clerk-typist In
the freight office of
Central Railroad of
New Jersey in Newark
for 25 years, retiring in
1977.

She was a communi-
cant of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church in

Scotch Plains and a
member of the Fan-
wood Senior Citizens
Club.

Her husband, James
Conahan, died in 1954.

Surviving Is a son,
James J. Conahan of
Fanwood; and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services
were held from St. Bar-
tholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains, Wednes-
day, Dec. 21. Interment
was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery in Colonia.

Arrangements were
by Leonard Home for
Funerals in Elizabeth.

Fanwood woman wins
Carriage House quilt

The Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club an-
nounced that Fran
Chestnut of Fanwoood
is the winner of their

Make Your Holidays More Enjoyable! • *

Let us prepare your Party Trays, Turkeys or Hot Buffets.

ncoinpllmint this with Cheeses, Candles from our large
Gourmet Selection including Town & Country Hors'Doeuvres

n Impress your guests with Pate Malson or Le Cremeux Cheese.

I Uniqueness at Affordable Prices is What You'll Find
In Our Gift Collection for the Holidays

1 'Come in and get a Complimentary Jar of Bonne
Preserve with a purchase of Cracottes Crackers.

GREAT SELECTION OF
STOCKING STUFFERS

Hershey's
Caterer's & Delicatessen

1956 Scotch Plains
1800 E, Second St.

OPEN 7 DAYS
S AM•7PM

3224899

At "Th« Phone Nook'* w« fwtara vw

hotidKf chopping, itop on by—

229 North Avenue, W., Wcstfieta • 654-S888
10 to % $*. 10 to 6, tSM. IS to A

Carriage House quilt.
The drawing for the

handmade quilt was
held at Park Photo in
Scotch Plains,
December 5. Tony
LoPilato, owner of Park
Photo, pulled the winn-
ing ticket.

Proceeds from the
quilt raffle will benefit
the Fanwood Carriage
House. Anyone in-
terested in information
about the Junior
Woman's Club can call

or 889-4926.

WEIUORIRL
I FUNER.AL HOME

I Thomas M. Keiaer, Manager & President
' James F. Connaughton * Directors * Harold W, Woodward

155 South Avenue
Fanwood
322-4350

Jerome Eckenthal, Scotch Plains, holding
Jerusalem City of Peace Award with his wife,
Joy, was honored by State of Israel Bonds at
dinner in Short Hills recently.

With him, from left, are guest speaker Abbie
Ben Ari, Israeli spokesman and diplomat,
Mildred Goldberger, tribute committee
member, and Richard Goldberger, committee
chairman, Eckenthal was honored for activities
in behalf of Israel and Jewish community,

Sneed promoted to V.P.
at Kaltman-Boise, Inc.

Industrial Sales at
Kaltman-Boise, a sup-
plier of audio visual,
microcomputer and
video systems for in-
dustry and educational
institutions in Moun-
tainside,

Sneed joined,
Kaltman-Boise in 1970,
His new duties will
center on the develop-
ment of direct sales of
sophist icated video
systems.

Robert W. Sneed,
Scotch Plains, has
become Vice President-

400 Franklin Place
at E. 7th St.
Plainfield
7564848

FRYE
HAND FEATS

* IS FRYE BOOTS
^ The latest styles forsyes fo

Men and Women

% h^?f f e a i u r e s over 1

^ boots for men and women

Boots
WESTFIELD
200 E. Broad St.

233-4500

styles and colors of fashion and foul weather

Shoes • Jewelry • Handbags
M A D I S O N MORRISTOWN
40 Main St. 26 Park Place

822-1616 326-9030
Open weeknights 'til 9



Check Your Local ShopRite
For Holiday Store Hours

Ail Of Us At ShopRite Wish
You And Your Families A Very
Happy Holiday Season!.

Fruit Bowls
ShopRite introduces
Holiday Fruit Bowls...

Luscious fruits and tasty
nuts in beautifully

arranged bowls and
baskets. A perfect gift

for any occasion!

The MEATing Place
ShopRite SHANK PORTION

WATER ADDED

Smoked
Ik Ham

The produce Place I
FROZEN GRADE A'
10-14 AND 1822 LBS,

ShopRite
Hirkeys

FBISH CAUiFORNIA

ALL NATURAL
' NO ARTIFICIAL

INGREDIENTS j
MINIMALLY

.PROCESSED/

Party Platters
Beagueitatyourown
party, and let ShopRite
do the work. Our Appy

Department will prepare
festive tasty platters that

make any party a real
feast! Stop by our Appy
Department for details.

Gift Certificates
* v Here> a great gift
\\idea...ShopBite food Gift

J Certificates available in
\ $5.00, $10.00,515.00,

$25.00 & $50.00 units,
and are redeemable for

any food or non-food
items. It's the perfect gift

for any occasion.

The Dairy Placc
QURTERS, LEISCHMANNS

Com Oil Margarine

BUTT PORTION, WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham . . . . . . . . ».97*
SHANK HALF, FULL CUT. WATER ADDID

Smoked Ham ».97-

1UTT HALF, FULL CUT, WATER ADDID

Smoked Ham . . . . . . * • 1,07
CENTER CUT. WATER ADDED -_

Ham Steak or Roast . . . m * 1 , 0 7
SHANK HALF. FULL CUT

Fresh Ham m.*1.27
BUTT HALF. FULL CUT

Fresh Ham mM.37
DELICIOUS BONELESS

Fresh H a m Roast . . . . «, * 2 . 4 7
THIN SLICED

Fresh Pork Cutlets . . . >b.*2.97
BEEF (WHOLE ROUNDS SOLD HIGHER)

Top Round Roast. SB. m* 1,7 7
PEBF TOP ROUND «„

London Bro i l . . . .«*> .» '2 ,27
PERDUE, S-7 LBS. WJPO_P-UP TIMER

Oven Stuffer Roaster.® .. >* 77*
The Grocery P l ied

ShopRllo YOUNG (10 14 k 18-22 LBS.)

Fresh Turkeys uAj,b 67 e

FROZEN (10.14118-22 LBS.) ptt)

Butterball Turkeys., .l«ftj.b.77-

JAMESTOWN FOR STUFFING (FROZEN)

Pork Sausage .... 57«
LIPARIS PORK. HOT ORSWEIT (AN¥ SHE PKQ.)

Italian Style Sausage... M.37
ANY SIZE PKQ., NOT LESS THAN BO%

Lean Ground Beef. , . .»M.47
B I I F R I l (PRIME RI1S)

Boneless Club Roast *3.97
OVEN READY, FROIEN, NEW ZEALAND

Leg Of Lamb ,b
s1.37

WHOLl WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs . . . ®.. .».79*
THORN APPLI VALLIY.'OREAT FOR DIETS

Smoked Turkey Ham , . . ».*1.49
ShopRIIelAPPROX. J-LB I )

Polska Kielbasa $1.89
HORMEL CURE *B1, BONELESS

Smoked Ham . "MSB' lb.*2.99

" SUNKISTLG. 73S1ZE ^ ^ . ^ ^ J ^ f c . -^-

Navel K Q Q < P
Oranges ^y^^y^y
SWEET &JUICY

Red Emperor Grapes. . . ,„ 69*
PINK OR WHITE FLORIDA

Seedless Grapefruit.. 5 , , 9 9 l

U.S. »1 GRADE NORTHWEST

Anjou Pears ». 59*
US. EXTBA FANE? GRAB! 11J SI2I.W4SH STtTE SOLDIN OR

Red Delicious Apples . . . » . 59*
CRISP

G r e e n P e p p e r s ...... , m . 5 9 *
RED OR GREEN
Leaf Lettuce .. , . .». 89*
FRESH AND TENDER

Escarole or Chicory . . . .n.49*
SCALLIONS (4 iUNCHES) OR

Red Radishes 4 ^ 9 9 *
ADD SPARK TO YOUR SALAD

C a l i f o r n i a A n i s e . . . « « * 7 9 *
FIRM RIPE

Fla. Avocados 3i0r
s1.00

JUICY FLORIDA 54 SIZE

Fresh Limes. ©.,,89*
The Fish Market S

ShopRile WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM

Ricotta Cheese ,,
REGULAR QUARTERS MARGARINE

BiusBonnf t . .SIS:49"
iOROIN

American Singles.. idl:*1,99
ShopRite

Cream Cheese
TROPICANA PREMIUM

Orange Juice .
The Appy Placel

%,«,»2,99

1SSL«1.39

M.29
*2,79
M.39

ShopRlln AMERICAN,PROVOLONE OR

Muenster Cheese ,
ARMOUR OR HORMEL

Stick Pepperoni . . . . •*.
HORMEL HOMELAND OR

Armour Hard Salami.. m »>
The Bakery Place)APPLE, COCONUT CUSTARD,
PUMPKIN OR LEMON MERINGUE

ShopRite
B" Pies8ff tX-
SAVE 36', ShepRItt ASST VAR. PUMPERNICKEL (

Rye Bread H£i99c

SA\J% 30', CHEESE FILLED

Combos Snacks KT 99*

ALL VARIETIES

DeLaurentiis I
Pasta O "'•"-
ALL VARIETIES, PILLSBURY PLUS

C a k e M i x e s . . . . . . . . V S S ? 5 9 -
FARM FLAVOR

Mixed Nuts I£
ALL VAR., MARUCHAN RAMEN

Noodles
FARM FLAVOR OR

Prlneella Yams
REB PACK CRUSHED, ROUND OR PUREE

Tomatoes S I 69*
RIENZI ITALIAN

Tomato Paste 4«X99e

SUN GIANT

Date Nut Roll . . % T t 1
REGULAR OR NO SALT ShopRlle

Barrel Peanuts .
Wheat Thins
The Deli Placet

POLISH CANNED

QUEEN ANNETHIN MINTS OR

Chocolate $
Cherries VA

SALTED OR UNSALTEO IhopRile

Bits Crackers
ShopRlla _

Tomato Juice '# 59e

REGULAR OR NATURAL

ShopRite Apple Juice . . " f ' W
ALL VARIETIES

Hawaiian Punch
ShopRite CRANBERRY

Juice Cocktail t f s 1.49
DIET, REG. OR CAFFEINE FREE

Coke or Tab - » « , \": 99*
DIETORREBULAR_ fLMW

Vin tage Co la . WHMt*i0 TSSS...99*
ALL VARIETIES (PLUS DEP. WHERE REO.)

ShopRite Soda ^ 59*
ALL VARIETIES

Viva Jumbo Towels
The Plant Placel

FOILED SPICIMIN PLANTS

U.S. GRADE-A1 SWEET I TENDER. FRE5H_

Small Scallops*
U.S. GRADE'A1. PAN READY, ATLANTIC '

Fresh Whiting* J * - 1 - 5 9

m»5.99
FROZEN S THAWED. 41.50 K R LB.

Medium Shrimp
Large Shr imp , . . . . . * . S 6 . 9 9
ShapRlll CHILI SAUCE OR

C o c k t a i l S a u c e . . ' • , ;

The Frozen Food Placel

ShopRlta "LARGE ROUND'

Cheese Ravioli ^ 9 9 *
GRIDE A'COBN,PE»S.PE»S I C
Ofl MUCO VEGETABLES

ShopRite Vegetables

Elllo's Cheese Piaa .

. . ^ 9 9 *
^ • 1 . 9 9

POLISH

f %
Imported Hamr, ^Giant Poinsettias

1/2 gal
eaff

$4991ASSORTID FLAVOBS

Elizabeth York
Ice Cream
Health & Beauty Aids
TOOTHPASTE

Aquafresh ^ M
MOUTHWASH

Listerine 2 ̂ " 5 . 0 0
Fresh INIceShoppeESllii ci^^Ham
22-OZ. TOTAL WEIOMT

L H

Q Q

WHY PAY MORE

\3$Riiar6 Rol ls 1 - **M < 2 9 Polish Canned Ham
Rye Bread i..B

ai.79
libn»5,99

CORN KING

Wilson Canned Ham

DUALITY FOILED PLANTS

Gift Poinsettias .
SINGLE BLOOM

Mini Poinsettias
WITH WHITE MUMS

Poinsettia Combo

l inen
pot

psl

Don't miss out on Comir I Cubic Zirconia Pearls,
There are two weeks remaining on our two exciting
Tape Saver Programs. Redeem your Cenair I Cubic
Zirconia Pearl envelopes today to lake full advin
tege el these super values. Remember Dec. 31 will
be the l ist diy these oilers will be available.

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE|I]11B BOXOFZIIIOR

Ecfll

San Giorgio
Elbow Macaroni

CouponjcnMilinyShspRil*Mlrtst Limilontpsrlimilf
I l l K I m Sun. D K , 1 1 . Ihry S l l . Dte i l 19B3

WITH THIS COUPON
ONIni 10-INCH. KMZ. FBESH BAKED

ECRl ECR«

Apple, Pumpkin or
Coco. Custard Pie

Coupon «cri i l»»SmKU Urttl. Llmll SM ( * limilf
I lHKiwSiiii,BitllltiniS<l-,B«. —.,BK.i4,1H].

WITH THIS COUPON

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

11,00 OK MORI IN OUR

Seafood or
Appy Dept,

eoypon oood i l iny SbopBile mir*tl limil SM Mr limilr
\ I l lwi iw Sun. aw, i l itmi SJI . nw. 14, l i M

SAVE50J

ShopRite's Extra
Savings Plan!

Thai* Hams mrm alraady tagged with eur Everyday Lew
Prleaa. And that means that you have always rec.lved a 10'l,
discount off tha tuggaated list prlcn whenever you purchase
ona of tha llama llstad balow, ' . Q E Light Bulbs

'• • , Maybalilna Csamatlos • Sponnaa
. Cov.rOlrlCo.metlc. sponga.ShopRlta Follw.r. 30% DISCOUNT ON GREETING CARDS » No Non.ans. P.nlyho..

Wa'ra adding tha following itams te our Hat Of Ewaryday Low
Pricks. Slop In and laka adwanlaga of tha 10% discount off
tha suggested list prices. , .
a Enlenmann's Baked Goods
• Elizabeth York Baked Goods
• Paperback Book* (where avail.)
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In oidei to^isiuri i sullieiinl supply ol salts ilims lor i l l our customiri, we must reservi Ih i right lo limil the pur c l u u to units oM ol any M i l l ilims, M E I J I where fllhirwise noted Not ' • W « ' W | ' < " J S n 9 l a / n
h L " ' e " " ' , . „

Prices elfeclhe Syn .Dee. I I Ihry Sil.,Oic. 24.1913. Nent sold IB other retailers or whelisilen. Artwork dots n i l nicissirily rtBrisinl item on site, i l is lor display purposii only. CepyrigM WAKIFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1983

BLUESTAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N J .
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SOCIAL TIMES
Paris in the fall.,.for
Fanwood fashion student

Ronald McDonald brings
holiday cheer to Ashbrook

CHIT CHAT
Michelle Friedland,

daughter of Mr. . and
Mrs. Tom Friedland and
Natasha Lopez,
daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Manuel Lopez,
both of Scotch Plains,
have been named to the
Sixth Grade Honor Roll
at The Pingry School,
Short Hills.

• • •

Eugene Lee, Scotch
Plains and Gregory
ThemaSs Fanwood,
were named to the
Honor Roll and Effort
Honor Roll, respective-
ly, at Pingry School's
Bernards Township
Campus.

Nancy La r iv iere,
daughter of Mr. and ;

Mrs. Robert Larivl.ere, Jf»
Scotch Plains and

Keith Newell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. svVilliam
Newell of Fanwood,
were named .. to the
Dean's List at Sus-
quehanna University
for the fall term.

• • *

Scott Robertson,
Scotch Plains, has
been named to the
Academic Honor Roll
at The Pingry School,
Bernards Township.

* • •

Ronald McDonald
brought a little holiday
cheer to the residents
of Ashbrook Nursing
Home on his recent
visit last Monday.

The residents of

Ashbrook feel that it is
the children who give
Christmas its magic, so
they invited all the
children In the com-
munity to join them in
welcoming Ronald

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrlll Road

Scotch Plains

Christmas Eve, December 24
Family Service - 7:30 p.m.

Candlelight - Holy Communion
11:00 p.m.

Christmas Day, December 25
10:30 a.m. - Christmas Morning Worship

Service of Lessons & Carols

McDonald to the area.
There were nearly 35

children able to attend
this 9:30 a.m. event.
Everyone was delighted
to have an opportunty
to meet the one and on-
ly Ronald McDonald,
(the official spokesman
for McDonald's
Restaurants). He
presented his special
brand of entertainment
for kids of all ages
which included making
balloon animals.

Refreshments were
served and Ronald had
a special treat for each
person. The Ashbrook

Viewing the Watchung Mountains

residents gave each
chi ld a "Love is
Ageless" balloon com-
plete with a candy cane
handle. It was a
memorable morning for
the residents and
children alike.

This visit was part of
a holiday program of
the McDonald 's
Restaurants In the New
York region. It was
coordinated by Janet
Wlney, Communi ty
Relations Represen-
tative of the Scotch
Plains McDonalds, and
Maggl Gannon, Ac-
tivities Coordinator at
Ashbrook Nursing
Home.
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4 ELEGANT ROOMS
WITH SEPARATE BANDS
• 6 HOUR OPEN BAR
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL
• FULL COURSE PRIME RIB DINNER
• CHAMPAGNE TOAST
• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

RESERVE EARLY FOR $ ^ 1 3 0
BALCONY TABLES

DAILY SPECIALS INCLUDES:
SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP & SALAD BAR
OPA-OPA DRINK

CHILDREN'S MENU $2,95 THEY'LL LOVE THE MONKEY § CLOWN
FREE BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY CAKE WITH RESERVATIONS

PARK & MOUNTAINlAV£t/SCOTCHPLAINS322-7728

Recreational period between visits to Paris
fashion marketplace finds Christina Riepe of
Fanwood touring points of interest in the
French capital. Riepe was among fashion
students from Berkeley's Garret Mountain and
Woodbrldge campuses who took the fall educa-
tional tour. She attends the Woodbridge cam-
pus,
Christina Riepe of

Fanwood returned from
a fall fashion tour with
fellow students from
The Berkeley Schools
to discover that she
was going to be sur-
rounded by French
decor until after the
holiday season.

Complet ing her
studies this fall in the
Fashion Merchandising
Program of The
Berkeley School of
Woodbridge, she is
now assistant depart-
ment manager of the
Jewelry department at

•i
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AND UP
• Weddings
• Formal Affairs
• Proms
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all new stock

open Thurt,. til 8 pm

431 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-8787

g SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
M 559 PARK AVENUE
]§ SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

THEREV. JOHNR, NEILSON.
RECTOR

CHRISTMAS EVE
December 24th, 1983

4:00 p.m. - Evening Prayer and Carols
7:30 p.m. - Family Eucharist

10:30 p.m. - The Sung Eucharist

CHRISTMAS DAY
December 25th, 1983

10:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

Bloomingdale's in the
Short Hills Mail. The
store is engaged in a
French promotion, In-
cluding exchange with
Qaleries Lafayette,
which the Berkeley
graduate visited while
she was touring the
French fashion market.

The 26 students
v is i ted bout iques,
ready-to-wear and
couture houses in their
study of the French ap-
proach to fashion. High
point was attendance
at a private showing for
Givenchy customers.

Riepe admits to hav-
ing conservative taste
and admired how the
French accessorized
the basic suit with bold
jewelry, handsome
scarves or colored
stockings.

Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Riepe,
Chr is t ina entered
Berkeley following her
graduation from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. As a high
school student, she
studied also at the
Union County Voca-
tional Center for Beau-
ty Culture, becoming a
licensed beautician.
There have been other
studies as well -• acting
lessons in New York Ci-
ty and modeling ses-
sions at the Barbizon
School, where she was
named Miss
Photogenic. She was a
state semi-finalist in
the 1980 Nat ional
Teenage Pageant.

The fashion graduate
is looking forward to a
silver Chr istmas.
"Silver is really big this
year, sometimes com-
bined with gold or
onyx," she reports of
jewelry trends.

Wishing the best

Christmas ever to

all our friends.

Happy holidays!



S,P. 30 & Over League
Tony's Pharmacy, in

quest of their fourth
league championship,
bombed Orange Crush
102-71 which featured
high scoring efforts
from last years most
valuable player Frank
Kyiish 28 points and
their two brilliant 1000
point players captain
Ralph Punches 20
points and all star Bob
Ryan with 27 points
which included five 3
pointers!

Rich Graham played
well at both ends of the
court and contributed
15 points, Bob Con-
sidine coming off a 33
point effort last week
topped his teams scor-
ing with 17 points and
was helped out by Bill
Shumway, Ray Rovin-
sky, Frank Butz and Jim
Lockhart all scoring in
double figures,

Champion Pools con-
tinued their winning
ways by nipping the
Conglomerates 86-83 to
remain tied for first

clutch foul shooting of
Kent Bowers. He sank
three out of four at-
tempts in the last 30
seconds of play to ice it
for the coffee men.

Brian Day led the win-
ners with 24 points and
got lots of help from
Gordon Soos with 18
points. Brenden Keegel
rounded out the double
scoring with 11 points.
The Bears were led by
last years rookie of the
year John Moffltt who
scored 27 points hitting
12 field goals out of on-
ly 15 attempts. Jim
McAnally also scored
16 points for the losers.

The game of the
week saw Harmonia
Savings win a thriller by
squeeking by the hustl-
ing Jayoees in a low
scoring game 38-34,
Monk McDevi t ts
bankmen played great
defense led by Charlie
Hamlett, Mike Feldman
and Walt Richardson
and got big baskets
from John Mahoney
with 15 points. The up-

Discount
ski lift

S,P, 30 & Over League
strolls down memory lane

The Scotch Plains
Recreation . Commis-
sion has discount Ski
lift tickets for Vernon
Valley/Great Gorge.

These tickets are
good any day including
weekends & • holidays
for a full day, twilight or
night lift ticket.

These t i cke ts ,
regularly $19, will cost
$14 each through the
Recreation office, a
savings of $5 per ticket.

Anyone wishing to
purchase these tickets
or needing more infor-
mation can contact the
Recreation o f f ice ,
Room #113, City Hall, at
" W 0 0 ext. 29 or 30.
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place. Sophomore a n d . c o m |n g jayoees S c o t c h H i l l s
stalwart Dennis , w e r e | e d b t h e f l n e a |,
Kiebauer led the way a r o u n d p , a y o f N , c k

Denichilo who pumped
in 17 carroms and pull-
ed down over a dozen
rebounds.

with 20 points and
received plenty of help
from veterans Joe
Coyne,with 14 and last
years scoring champ
captain Ray Mikeil with
11 points. John Markert
once again led the
losers with 19 points
with Jimmy Walsh and
Bob McDonoud chipp-
ing in with 14 each.

Willow Coffee Shop
came from behind to
defeat Mama Rosa's
Bears 69-67 behind the

The league resumes
action January 4th star-
ting at 7:00 p.m. at Park
School. For further in-
formation regarding the
leagues activity call
Monk McDevit t at
233-6513 or the Scotch
Plains Recreation
Department at
322-6700.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commis-
sion would like to in-
form all interested
golfers that Dollar Days
are in ef fect for
December.

During December
green's fees are just $1.
The course is open dai-
ly, depending on the
weather, 10:00 a.m,«to
4:00 p.m. ^

The Pro Shop will
also be open during the
time from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.

JCC announces summer
travel camp programs — —

The Jewish Com- New Orleans,
munity Center of Gen- Disneyworld's Epcot
trai NJ has announced Center and Magic
plans for their 1984 Kingdom, Loret ta

camp Lynns' Dude Ranch in
Hurricane Mills, Ten-
nessee, the Six Flags
Stars Hall of Fame and
Wet N' Wild in Orlando,
plus Washington,
Balt imore, Virg

summer travel
programs.

Tween Caravan for
7th and 8th graders will
have extended trips to
the areas of Virginia
Beach/Wi l l iamsbur-
g/Busch Gardens and
Boston/Cape Cod. In
addition, day trips will
visit Vernon Valley,
Great Adventure, a
Dude Ranch, the New
Jersey shore, plus
other points of Interest.

Teens on Wheels for
9th, 10th and 11th
graders will visit the
1984 World's Fair in

Energy
Saving Tips

You can save fuel all
winter by closing your
drapes when the sun is
not shining, suggests
Bert McDowell of the
Difsen Energy Control
Co. in Scotch Plains.

Open drapes allow the
sun's rays to come in,
but at night they serve
as a barrier, keeping
the heat inside the
room, and keeping the
cold out.

minded staff. Since
both programs filled to
their capacities last
summer, interested per-
sons should call Mit-
chell Schwartz, Direc-
tor of Travel Camps, at
889-8800 for other
details and information
soon.

in ia
Beach, Boston and
Cape Cod, Additionally,
there are several day
trips to amusement
parks, the beach, and
other locations.

Both travel camp pro-
grams use buses for
transportation, stay in
only f ine qual i ty
hotels/motels and are
under the supervision
of experienced mature-
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Back in 1969 the
Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
conducted a senior
basketball league for
all adults 18 and over,
Fred's Dell easily won
the league with a 12-0
record which featured
the explosive scoring
of Bill Langheld, Wally
Brooks, Bill Clancey,
Billy O'Brien and Rich
Marks,

This team dominated
the league for several
years. Lou Jung, cur-
rent Board of Educa-
tion member was the
scoring champ in 1969
by scoring 200 points
for a 18,2 average, Lou
captained the ESSO
Tigers who finished
third with a 6-6 record.

Other leading
scorers included Fred
Walz, Andy Mytinger,
Dick Stotler, Frank
Butz, Rick Musser,
Steve Felmeister, Rich
Weldon, Dicky Meyers,
Rich Weldon, Sonny
Sunkett, Vinny Wright,
Karl Kaimer, Bob Luce,
Bill Lee, Chet Melil and
Charl ie West. The
league was top flight
and the referees were
Richie Smith and Gene
Schiller.

However, the need
for the "older" basket-
ball player to perform
on the courts was
received with great en-
thusiasm when the con-
cept was developed
and implemented fif-
teen years ago. The

• committee which for-
mulated plans for the
leagues birth included
present Recreation
Commissioner Dennis
Pedicini, Joe Rocco,
Joe Triano and 1969
Superintendent of
Recreation Rich Marks,

The league ap-

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS •BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE •TAX SHELTIRS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRED J. CHEMIDLIN

NORTH & MARTINE AVIS., FANWOOD

William Sukovich, D.C.

Announces The Opening Of
His Office For The

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

1120 STELTON ROAD
PISCATAWAY, N.J. 08854

OFFICE HOURS
APPOINTMENT 985-3108

pointed Jerome Besson, Rich Kolesar,
"Monk" McDevitt as its Vinny Aivino, Andy
first full time League
Commissioner, the Montgomery, Joe
position he has held for Newbauer, Kenny
the past fourteen years. Booth, George Kelly,

Dan Kannell, Danny
Jim' O'Brien was the Renbler, Bill Smith, Bill
leagues first secretary, a O'Shea, Vinny Ciaglia,
position he served for Lament Gonzalez, Bob
twelve years. The Sullivan, Ed Collins,
league grew from four Wes Werkheiser, Carl
teams in 1969 to the Factor, Tony McCail,
present eight teams
due mainly to the ef- George Fosheto, Lou
forts of Commissioner Vuono, Bill Newell, Eric
McDevitt who later Weida, Jerry Malanga,
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served on the Recrea-
tion Commission for
nine years.

Walt Dembiac, John
Fitipatrick, Bob 'Hyde,
Arty Stock and the only
charter member still

Monk has many fond playing Ray Hoover
memories and stories who last week played in
to tell of those early his 100th league gamel
years especially with
the likes of big John
Mahoney, Frank

Yes, the league has
come a long way down
memory lane.

WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS
Open Christmas Day 1 PM • 7 PM

WOLFSCHMIDT
V O D K A

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNE

MI69

PETERSON'S
1120 South Ave.,

Watt
232-5341

CARUSO'S
430 Springfi.ld

Avenue
277-mm

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU DECEMBER 27, 1983
ALL PRICES CASH S CARRY
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REILLY OLDSMOBILE — ROBERTREILLY,PRESIDENT
In this day and age when every car maker has such a wide selection o!

models to choose from, it is really difficult for you to decide where to go lor a new
car. All the companies advertise that their cars are the best, but who is to say
which car really is. Obviously, all the cars on the market today must have their
good points, or they wouldn't have survived the ups and downs of the business. We
therefore can conclude that the real difference in buying a car is the dealer you
buy jt from.

The ideal dealer to buy a car from offers a fair price on the like new unit, as
well as an honest dollar for the car you trade in, However, the most important
factor is the service that you receive on your new car year after year.

One dealer that considers the most important part of selling a car the quality
service he can offer you after the sale is ReUly OWsmobilt, conveniently located
at 560 North Avenue East in Westfield, phone 232-QLDS (6537). Stop in soon and
take a good look at their exciting new 1984 line of Oldsmobiles, RiiUy Oldsmobile
has been serving the area for 29 years, and has built a dependable reputation.

See them today for a new or quality used car, or come in for service work.
You'll see why we say"Customer Consideration" is their byword,

WILLMAR PLUMBING & HEATING
SILL, MAGNUS, OWNER - ASSISTED SY HIS SON, MIKE

Willmar Plumbing & Heating, located at 18 Russell Road in Fanwood, phone
322-7503 or 322-9383, knows the plumbing and heating business thoroughly.
They don't need to "guess" at your problems • they know the answers. They are
men who understand all phases of this work and keep up with the latest equip-
ment and maintenance problems,

Wiilmar numbing & Heating stands behind their work and will do a job in the
shortest time possible, always at realistic prices. They understand that when you
have a plumbing or heating problem, you need someone immediatelY and
cannot wait to have it taken care of.

They offer you the best in plumbing and heating fixtures and installation;
(both commercial and residential. Repair jobs are given prompt attention at a
'tali price. They specialize in new installations, alterations, and gas and oil
burner repair. If you are having water pressure problems, be sure to ask Bill for
details on a new residential water pump system to increase your water pressure.
They are completely familiar with all phases of the plumbing & heating business,
having many years of experience in the field. ' '

You will like their employees and find them courteous and efficient. If you
want to do business with someone you can trust, be sure to call WlUmar Plumbing
& Heating

CONTEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION
FRANK FACCIPONTI, OWNER

Beautify and insulate your home with maintenance free vinyl or aluminum
siding from Centemperaiy Construction, serving the Westfield area, 232-1010.

Low maintenance aluminum or vinyl siding rejuvenates an older home,
increases its value and gives it a lasting beauty to be proud of. Their superior
workmanship and national brand name siding are guaranteed to please. All
products are professionally installed by their own experienced craftsmen, and
estimates are gladly given. Their services also include energy saving storm doors,
storm and replacement windows, and seamless gutters.

They are licensed, bonded and insured lor your complete protection. Local
references are furnished upon request and financing can be arranged.

Contemporary Construction has recently been named the 1983 Contractor of •
the year by The National Association of the Remodeling Industry, They are also a
member of the Better Contractors Bureau, ' .

If you're interested in beautifying your home with maintenance free vinyl or
aluminum siding, call Contemporary Construction, For service and quality at
reasonable prices give them a call today.

ESTELLE'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1929
BERNADETTE ESTELLE GOTTLICK, OWNER
• With automobile repair costs as high as they are today, many people have
turned to the discount parts house for sizeable savings by repairing their car
themselves.

The place knowledgeable people turn to in this area for top quality auto
parts and accessories is Estelle's Automotive Service located at 1509 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, phone 322-7164 Here they feature a most complete inventory of
both foreign and domestic car parts. They have everything for the do-it-yourselfer
and the professional mechanic.

The management and employees are experienced in the automotive
business. Russ, Bemadette and their courteous and competent sales staff will
gladly answer any questions you may have concerning which part is best for
your needs or how best to tackle the repair you're working on. The people at
Estelle's Automotive Service realize that auto supply competition is fierce and go
out of their way to assure you complete satisfaction.

From starters to brakes, from headlights to shocks, you'll have a tough time
NOT finding what you need at isteUe's Automotive Service Remember, for the
right parts at the right price, visit them soon.

Also for your convenience, Istelle's Automotive Servict offers an on premise
repair shop to help you tackle those tough jobs.

BODY WORK BY FISHER
As dependable experts in the auto body repair business, Body Work By Fisher

located at 1130 South Avenue West in Westfield, phone 232-5305 offers the people
of this area a complete one-stop collision center.

Here they feature a professional auto body & fender repair service for all cars,
both foreign and domestic. They are experts at color matching and will make
your car look like new again. Large and small jobs alike receive their careful
attention.

Frame work is another of their specialties. Let these experienced auto body
experts repair your car body to factory specifications using the most modern
techniques available today. • -. .

Your insurance claims are always welcomed and estimates are
carefully given.

To be assured of the finest in auto body repair, call the professionals at Body
Work By Fisher. You will be pleased with the quality of their work and their
competitive prices.

WESTFIELD CONVALESCENT CENTER
STUART ZECKENDORF, ADMINISTRATOR

The Westfield Convalescent Center, located at 1515 Lamberts Mill Road in
Westfield, phone 233-97QQ, is doingtheir part in the care of the chronically ill, the
elderly, and the convalescent. At this complete health care facility, you can
always find friendly people surrounded by a pleasant atmosphere.

Today, people are not only living longer... they are living more useful and
productive lives. But, an increasing number of the chronically ill, the elderly, and
the convalescent need some place, other than a regular hospital or their home,
where they can receive personal health care, round-the-clock attention, and the
opportunity to continue their lives with true meaning.

At the Wtstteld Convalescent Center, they feature 24-hour registered nursing
care and offer physical and occupational therapy programs for their guests.
Their facility is fully sprinklered and equipped with the most modem fire alarm
and smoke detection systems to always guarantee the utmost in safety for the
people under their care. Special diets are carefully adhered to in theiitclinically
clean kitchens. Private and semi-private rooms are available.

The Westfield Convalescent Center was designed to provide comfort, safety
and a homelike atmosphere for the elderly and convalescent. Your inspection of
their fine facility is invited at any time. :

FAMOUS PIZZA SUBS & DELI
Don't let anyone kid you about who has the best take-out pizza & subs in

town, People around these parts know from experience, that the best place for
lunch or dinner is Famous Pisa Subs & Deli, located in Scotch Plains at 111 TenUl
Road, phone 322-8626

Through the use of their special recipes and fine quality ingredients, this
pizza & deli shop offers this area authentic old world pizza in many delicious
varieties that are made hot and ready to go. They serve different size pizzas for
large or small appetites.

They also offer a large selection of fresh cold cuts, cheeses, homemade
salads, pickles and a variety of packaged and canned food items you don't often
find at the supermarket. They can make having lunch or snacking at home a real
treat anytime.

They also offer catering for all occasions. Ask for details about their delicious
salads and cold cut party trays for those special holiday functions.

„ The owner has made it a point to hire people that will give you fast, friendly
service. Stop by for lunch or after work at Famous Ptaza Subs & Deli for the best
pizza S subs in town,

= The management would also like to take this opportunity to wish their many
customers a happy holiday season.

ALBANESE AGENCY
One of the most professional insurance agencies in this area is the Albanese

Agency in Westfield, phone 232-5908
They have become experts in solving difficult insurance problems for the

homeowner and the businessman. Theseagents are=well versed in all phases of
the insurance business. Whether it be life, auto, casualty or property insurance or
IRA planning, they can advise you of the best policy for your particular needs By
representing many leading insurance companies, they are able to counsel you
most efiectively.

They can also provide a custom designed insurance package for any type or
size of business. They have become known as the agents who can provide the
right coverage for the right price. Why not call them for a free consultation oi
review today. If you are not receiving up to 11% tax-free interest on your life
insurance, whether it be term or whole life, a review could certainly add
thousands of dollars for you and your family The experts at the Albanese Agency
are waiting to hear from you Give them a call and let them assist you in a well
planned financial future for your family or business You can be assured of first
class personalized service when you put this firm in charge

As of February 1. 1984.- the Albanese Agency will be located at 205 Elmer
Street Please call Len or Andrea at 232-5908 They will be happy to assist you with
any details

The management of the Albanese Agency would like to take this opportunity
to wish all of their many patrons a happy and safe holiday season
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KOENIG OPTICIANS
A new concept o! optical excellence is offered by the professionals at Koenig

Opticians located at 419 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains, phone 322-8911. When it
comes "to protecting your vision, you should never compromise quality and
workmanship

At Koenig Opticians, they offer a complete optical service Let them fill your
new prescription or duplicate your present lenses in new designer frames. They
feature a large selection of distinctive designer eyeware for the entire family.
They can fill your eyeglass prescription just as the doctor ordered. Prescription
sun glasses are another specialty of these trained professionals. Repairs

. are given prompt on-premises attention, and same day service is available
inmost cases

When it comes to your eyes, don't trust just anybody. Let the skilled opticians
at Keenig Opticians expertly fit your next pair of glasses. For quality and
personalized service you'll long remember, give them a call. Your eyes will see
the difference.

CAFFREY T R I E SERVICE
BOB CAFFREY, OWNER

Gateey Tree Service,'located at 250 Westfield Road in Scotch Plains, phone
889-6SS4, is highly efficient with their complete tree service. No job is too large or
too small for this'reliable and established company.

They are fully equipped to handle any tree service need; including tree and
stump removal, surgery, spraying, root feeding, topping and trimming, just
to name a few.

Their trained tree surgeons are licensed, insured and bonded, for your
protection and oifer 24 hour emergency service.

Give them a call anytime, and they'll be more than happy to give you a free
estimate on the cost or the work^you need- done. When you contact these
professionals, you can be assured of quality, complete work in the shortest time
and at the fairest price possible. Not only can they keep your home and family
sale from falling limbs and dying trees, but they can help keep your trees thriving
and healthy with deep root feeding and proper care.

Remember the name, Caffrey Tkee Service They'll go out on a limb for you, •

POLING OIL COMPANY
Peace of mind is that extra something that costs you nothing extra when you

call the Poling Oil Company located at 2285 South Avenue in Scotch Plains,
phone 233-4141 You can rest assured that all your heating needs will be profes-
sionally taken care of when you call this reliable firm.

Their "peace of mind" service includes prompt automatic fuel oil deliveries,
emergency oil burner & furnace repairs, meter-printed invoices, monthly budget
plans and low cost service contracts. They offer a complete heating service for
residential & commercial buildings. Let their energy efficient specialists help
conserve your energy dollars with their modern heating installations.
• Itiseasytounderstandwiththeircompletesemce.whysomanypeoplehave

made the change and become loyal patrons. The management has wisely hired
only competent men who courteously handle their accounts and make deliveries.

You too can have peace of mind, when it comes to heating your home.
Call the fuel oil distributor that has pleased so many others. Contact the
Poling Oil Company, they are your local energy specialists,

LIBERTY BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CHARLES GASTON, OWNER

This fine firm, conveniently located in Westfield at 607 Central Avenue,
phone 233-0582 features a corripiete janitorial service for both commercial and
residential buildings. When they are in charge of cleaning your home, office or
commercial building, you are assured of the finest service. Aside from general
maintenance, they specialize in wall cleaning, window washing, floor cleaning
and waxing, as well as new construction clean-up.

Liberty Building Maintenance has gained a reputation that has spread
throughout this entire area. They have reasonable rates and offer special weekly,
monthly, and annual contracts. Their employees are supervised, bonded and
insured, and do only the finest work. Phone them anytime for free estimates
and further information.

Their years of satisfactory service to the people of this area are your
assurance that these are the people to call. Let their experienced staff
design an individual program to exactly fit your needs. Remember the name,
Liberty Building Maintenance for all your janitorial needs.

RESIDENTIAL
HOME CARE INC.

When it comes to health care for a loved one. . . ,
there's no place like home! When a patient requires
basic day-to-day nursing care or must have a pro-
longed convalescence, they are frequently happier
and recover more quickly in their own home.

At Residential Home Care Inc., located at 215
North Avenue in Westf ieidt phone 654-5026, they are
dedicated professionals specializing in providing
quality home health care. Here they feature a
complete in-the-home nursing service. R,N.'s, LP.N.'s,
nurse's aides, homemakers and live-in companions
are-still available. Their qualified, competent
personnel are carefully screened and tested under
the supervision of a staff Registered Nurse, and they
are bonded and insured for your protection. Hourly
anddauy rates are available.

At Residential Home Care Inc., they will handle
your particular requirements in a professional,
confidential manner. Every patient and family have
unique needs, and the dedicated personnnel here
can provide them with an individualized care plan,
reflecting their needs as a whole.

ESTHER'S BEAUTY SALON
Esther1! Beauty Salon is located at 1826 East 2nd

Street in Scotch Plains, phone 322-6262.
• The'services of this salon Is complete in every
respect and includes shampooing, styling and
cutting. They cut and style hair according to the
latest methods now being used. If you desire out-
standing high fashion beauty work in preference to
ust the ordinary shampoo and set, this is the salon
where you will want to become a regular customer.

They are familiar with all phases of modern
beauty care. They have an abundance of informa-
tion and knowledge as to what should be done with
hair, and as to what reasonably may be expected of
it They specialize in contemporary haircutting &
permanent waving for men, women, and children.
Today's newest hairstyles are offered at prices less
than you can imagine.

Esther's Beauty Salon is pleasant in every respect.
• The atmosphere is comfortable and the hair stylists
are courteous. Call for an appointment today.
Remember, a successful hairstyle comes from the
extra care, pride and attention put into it. The
professional stylists here are waiting to show you
what a full service salon Is all about.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
It seems that every year, more and more people

•fall into the category of those who have everything
and are very hard to buy for.

If that person you are shopping for falls into that
category, why not stop in at Something Different m
Westfield, located at 22 Elm Street, phone 2324551,
for a selection of unusual gifts that are sure to please-
anyone. Featured are items from around the state
and around the world. •-

The management of this 0ft shop has taken
much time and effort in choosing just the right inven-
tory of gifts so that you can find something for a hard
to buy for person, and yet at a price you can most
certainly afford. This is the perfect place to find that
extra special gift for that extra special person.

Their friendly sales help will gladly assist you
and seem to have the knack for suggesting just the
right item.

Why not make Something Different your gift
supply headquarters. Their most complete selection
and courteous service are sure to please!

TOWNE DELICATESSEN
WILLIAM TULLY, OWNER

The key to an outstanding delicatessen is the
freshness of their foods. Fresh meats, cheeses, salads
and breads are the f oundation of a good deli.

Tovme Delicatessen makes the freshest deli
sandwiches available in town. They offer a delicious
selection of meats and cheeses served with all the
fixings on bakery-fresh rye, whole wheat or white
bread, as well as rolls. They'll make your sandwich
with any combination just the way you like it. And for
salads that are tantalizingly fresh and tasty, they
make the best.

If you're planning a party, a picnic or an outing,
or just want something delicious and fUling for lunch,
stop by Tbwne Delicatessen. They are conveniently
located at 1120 South Avenue West in Westfield.
Phone them at 232-8012 for take-out orders or to
inquire about their catering services.

A really good deli is hard to find. That's what
makes Towne Delicatessen particularly outstanding.
Stop in soon and see for yourself. They offer a
delicious change of pace for both lunch and
dinner. Their specialties are always fresh, tasty and
satisfying, and their prices are equally agreeable.

The management of Tbwne Delicatessen would like
to wish their patrons a safe andhappy holiday season.

GRAY FUNERAL HOME
FRED H. GRAY, JR., MANAGER IN WESTFIELD
WILLIAM A, DOYLE, MANAGER IN CRANFORD

Time and service have honored the name
Gray Funeral Home, located in Westfield at 318 East
Broad Street, phone 233-0143; and in Cranford at
12 Springfield Avenue, phone 2764092.

For many years, this reputable firm has served
the people of this area reliably and well. They relieve
you of all worry and responsibility, and by sympa-
thetic cooperation, bring comfort in the hour of
distress. Their service supplies the consoling thought
that the final tribute to your loved one has been both
beautiful and fitting.

When a funeral director must be called, may we
suggest that you place Gray Funeral Komt m charge.
They wUl relieve you of all the many details that must
be taken care of, and at the same time, do every-
thing according to your desires.

Remember to call dray Funeral Home when in
need of a funeral director. They have earned a
reputation for serving the people of our area with
dignity and understanding.,

MR. JON'S FLOWER CART
JON STROMICK, OWNER

"When your heart has a message, say it with
flowers", and the flowers that say it best are from
Mr.Jon'sFlower Cart, located at 1776 U.S. Highway #22
in Scotch Plains, phone 322-6626

< This up-to-date florist features all types of floral
arrangements for every occasion. They will either
deliver in town or wire across the nation. Major
credit cards are gladly accepted. Their friendly
sales help wUl gladly advise you when it comes
to selecting the proper arrangement for your
particular need.

They serve the people of this area with a
distinctly superior service and can fill the needs of
commercial accounts as well.

They also feature a fine selection of potted plants,
hanging plants, macrame hangers, and decorative
pots. You can always depend on them for beautiful
holiday and special event arrangements.

When it comes to flowers, see the friendly and
helpful people at Mr. Jon's Flower Cart. You'll soon
become a regular customer at this fine shop.

The management and staff of Mr. Jon's Flower
Cart would like to take this opportunity to wish their
many patrons a happy and healthy holiday season.
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CORNER

Planning a little open
house for New Year's
Eve? Want a change
from the onion soup
and sour cream con-
cootlon? Try th is
Salmon Ball. It can be
used for a dinner ap-
petizer as well as a
"dip" with crackers.
White wine goes
especially well with It.

HERBED
SALMON BALL

1 15 Vz-oz. can red
salmon

1 8-oz, pkg. cream
cheese, softenfiri

1 clove garlic, pressed
Vt c. small curd

cottage cheese
V* c. minced onion
1 tsp. Fines herbs,

crumbled
Vz tsp, thyme,

crumbled
Vi c. chopped parsley
Vt o, chopped walnuts
Crackers
Drain salmon; remove
skin if desired; mash
bones. Combine cream
cheese, garlic, cottage
cheese, onion, Fines
herbs and thyme until
well blended. Stir In
salmon; chil l three
hours. Mixture will be
soft. Roll In parsley and
walnuts. Serve with
crackers. Makes 4 serv-
ings as an appetizer.

Tips for a trouble-free
holiday season

Signs of the times...scouts
work for computer badge

The holiday season for outdoor use should
-•is the time of the year ever be used outdoors,
for joy, gift giving and If your family is going
gathering with family
and friends. It is also,
however, a time when
burglars thrive, acci-
dents flourish, and unex-
pected tragedies occur.g
A few simple precau-

away for the holidays,
try to give your house a
lived-In look. Arrange
with a neighbor to col-
lect any newspapers or
mail; to put out, and
return, your garbage

tlons taken at this time cans occasionally; and
can help people protect to shovel your walk
themselves,
fami l ies and

their
their

possessions.
if you are purchasing

an artificial Christmas both day and night, to
tree, make sure that it give the appearance

certified fire resis-

should it snow. Con-
nect electric timers to
lights, television and
radio In your house,

Miller's Party

is
tant. Real trees must
always be kept in
water, and the water,
and the water level
checked at least once a
day. Preservatives,

• Party Kits
Hats, Horns, Noisemakers
Leis, Throws, etc.

• Paper Goods

• Rental Items
Chairs, Tables, China,
Flatware, Glassware,
Linen, etc,

668-0022

1111 South Avenue
Plalnf ield, N. J,

Just Passed
Terrill Road

that someone is home.
A favorite trick of

burglars is to break into
a house while the fami-
ly is at Christmas ser-
vice. If possible have
someone house-sit for

usually available where you while your family
you purchase your tree, goes to church. Holiday
can be added to the gifts in your car should
water to help keep the always be kept con-
tree fresher longer. Ask cealed.
for some: It's extra pro- Finally, remember
lection against fire at while celebrating that
little or no cost (many drinking and driving are
vendors give the a deadly combination

Kristin Buckley, seated, works computer con-
sole In Colas Elementary School, Scotch
Plains, with guidance from Muriel Thatcher,
Scouts are, from left, Rick Schmidt, Kenny Ac-
cardi, Jenni Silver, Sandy Pomnitz and Danielle
Ulanet. The boys are members of Watchung
Council Cub Pack 98 of Scotch Plains. The girls
belong to Scotch Plains Cadette Troop 602 of
Washington Rock Girl Scout Council.

packets away free).
Make certain that

y
at any time of the year.
Don't take chances, or

A part-time teacher
of computer education
at Kean College of New
Jersey is the originator
of what has become
the most sought after
merit badge In Girl
Scoutlng-the computer
badge.

Muriel Burger That-
cher of Basking Ridge,
who teaches introduc-
tion to micro com-
puters In education and
micro computer
courseware develop-
ment, wrote re-
quirements for the
computer badge and
two other badges when
the scouts updated
their program In 1978.

"I was consultant for
national Girl Scouting
in preparing for math
and computer badge

. , , concepts for their new
ways to save t ime and money program, world of TO

'World of
Thatcher

the strings of lights on allow your guests to do
your tree are not frayed so, by driving under the
at any point, that every influence of even a lit-
socket has a bulb, and tie alcohol.

comes to
ounce of

is worth a
cure. Take

that the lights do not When It
any single safety an

outlet or cir- prevention
pound of
that little extra care to

overload
electrical
cult. Do not leave the
lights turned on when
no one is present. Also make sure that your
remember that only holiday season re-
lights clearly marked mains a joyous one.

New Jersey Bel! suggests

If you're planning to Jersey Bell suggests T?*nrf!}...
call someone this holi-
day season, New

several ways to
time and money.

save

"To avoid the calling
rush! phone before 6
p.m. on Saturday,

Tomorrow
said. She wrote "Math
Wh iz " , "Computer
Fun", and "Miss Fix-It".

Thatcher who also is
math chairperson for
middle schools and

December 24, if possi- c o m p u t e r specialist for
ble, said Bi l l K-12 in the Scotch

OUR
ENTIRE

STAFF JOINS
IN EXTENDING TO

YOUR OUR VERY BEST
WISHES FOR A JOYOUS

HOLIDAY SEASON, THE VERY
BEST IN 1984 & OUR SINCERE

APPRECIATION FOR A WONDERFUL
YEAR

H. CLAY FRiEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS

1st, 1927
The Gallery of Homes

McKinlay, communi y p i a | n s . F a n w o o d
relations manager. "If R f i n i n n a , schoo l

a long
wi th

^^ • , Regionalyou call on Christmas D i 8 « r j c t h a s

Day, the least-busy associat ion
period is usually bet- s c o u t i n g ,
ween 2 p.m. and 6 p.m." "I had been in it

since I was a kid and It ;

really,did a lot for my
life and I wanted to
pass that experience
along. I had three
troops when I was in
college," she said.

"What the program is
doing is opening their
eyes to the worjd, to the
many opportunities and
not limiting them to
traditional topics. Even
cookie sales now are .
related to smal l
b u s i n e s s
management," she
said. "Th is brings
scouting to a very cur-
rent place In a kid's
world."

She has taught in the
Scotch Plains-

' Fanwood system for 21 ;
years and is married to
Glenn Thatcher, acting
chairman of the in-
dustrial technology
department at Kean
College. He served as a
consultant to his wife
when she wrote the
Miss Fix-It badge re-
quirements.

Thatcher wrote^ the
moderated " T o t s ,
Teens, and
Technology", which
aired over cable TV dur-
ing the month of
November. It featured
computer education in
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood district.

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zans
Milton Wick
Connie Burke
Judith Shuman
Doris Kopil

Kay Boothe
Betty Hampton
Ruth Trumpore
Lilian Goss
Linda Calamusa
Hank Friedrichs

Judy Johnson
Betty Lynch
Jessie Plant Brown
Augie Elliott
Pollyanna Davis
Susan Dinan

Dial direct to save
money on holiday calls;
operator-assisted calls
cost more. Also, take
advantage of the
lowest interstate dial-
ing rates. "On Saturday
and Christmas Day you
can dial for 60 percent
less than weekday
rates. Interstate calls

placed between 5 p.m.
and 11 p.m. on Friday
save 40 percent off the
weekday rates," said
McKinlay.

Callers should check
their phone books to
see if they can dial in-
ternational calls direct-
ly, McKinlay said. "In
areas of the United
States where Interna-
tional direct distance
dialing is not available,
customers can still get
the customer dialed
rate, even though an
operator must com-
plete the call."

School News
The After School

Enrichment Program
sponsored by Coles
School P.T.A. will offer
18 courses for its
Winter session.

Karate, Magic, Com-
puters, Origami, Model
Rocketry, Mime, Sten-
ciling and French are
among the varied
choices available to
students. The Theatre
Arts classes will work
towards a musical
presentation to be per-
formed at the Coles
20th Anniversary

Celebration at its An-
nual Talent Show in
April.

A new offering entitl-
ed, "The Adventure
Ser ies" wi l l give
students a glimpse into
life from the wilds of
Africa to the world of Il-
lusion.

The courses, under
the direction of Tassle
Becker and Karen Hor-
witz, will run for six
weeks, beginning
January 23. Registra-
tion will be by mail on-
ly.

Tha original St. Nicholas was a 4th century Turkish
bishop. According to legend, he dropped a bag of gold
coins down a chimney into a stocking a poor girl had hung
up by the fireplace to dry. v
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In Review

NJIT to sponsor student
poetry contest

HauSman, Mouse Queen.
iy Sheela Peace Zlpern

Last Sunday In
ieighboring Plainfield,
he-a f te rnoon was

warm with no snow and
inside.the Plainfield
High School Theatre,
students , of the New
Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild brought another
warmth to their first
"Nutcracker" produc-
tion of the season. This
is the Guild's 14th per-
formance of "The Nut-
cracker" • a tale by
E.T.A. Hoffman and the
third ballet composed
to a libretto by Peter II-
llch Tchaikovsky. The
Guild presents
America's favor i te
ballet with energy and
just the right touch of
magic,

Wendy Forbes as
Clara gave a warm and
accomplished perfor-
mance as did Robert
Weed as her prince. In
addition, the ensemble
work of the many
children in the cast was
highly professional.
Scotch Plains'
residents, Adrienne
Perfilio and Christine
Terchek as two of the
mechanical dol ls
brought to the party by
Drosselmeyer danced
with precision and
spirit.

When the Nutcracker

suddenly transformed
into a handsome prince
with a puff, of smoke,
children In the au-
dience squealed in sur-
prise. There was a new
twist this year as
choreographer E, Laura
Hausman presented a
mouse Queen, ably per-
formed by Carol
Schneider, Samantha
DiStefano seems to
dance Arabian Coffee
better each year and in
case one should forget
the energy and talent of
Dale Brisson (Russian
Trepak), he bounded
onto the stage another
season to thunderous
audience approval. Mr.
Brisson is a high point
in the production.

Guest ar t is ts
Chr is t ine Dimario
(Snow Queen and
Sugar Plum Fairy) and
Joseph Mann (Snow
King and Cavalier)
danced with a rare
blend of warmth and
glitter. Mr. Mann part-
ners well and showed
an invigorating style.

The N.J.D.T.G, has
put loving care Into
their work and proves
(once again) that their
Nutcracker is an in-
tegral part of the holi-
day season.

Casting Call
There will be open

casting for the Com-
muni ty Players of
Westfield production of
"Deathtrap", Tuesday
and Wednesday, Jan. 3
and 4 at 8 p.m.yin the
theatre, 100 North
Ave,, Westfieid.

Under the direction
of Maurice Moran, the
cast consists of five

characters, three males
and two females. The
male parts are a writer
in his fifties; a young
man in his mid-
twenties, and Porter
Milgrim, a lawyer in his
mid-fifties. The woman,
an attractive woman in
her 40s, and a stocky,
strong woman in her fif-
ties.

Mt, St. Mary's Choral group
performs for Women's Club

Encouraging young
people to write poetry
is the aim of the 7th an-
nual New Jersey Poetry
Contest sponsored by
the Alumni Association
of New Jersey Institute
of, Technology in con-
junction with the New
Jersey Writers Con-
ference,

The contest is open
to all young people at-
tending schools in New
Jersey. Three winners
will be selected in each
of four categories:
elementary school ,
junior high, high school
and college. Judges for
the program include
Adele Kenney, of Fan-
wood, poet and teacher
of poetry; Helena
Kloder Bodian, of Mor-
r is town, ' English
teacher and doctoral
candidate at Rutgers
Universi ty; Rocco
Misurell, former prin-
cipal of the Education
Center for Youth in
Newark, and Nikki
Stiller, professor of
humanties at NJIT and
co-editor of the Newark
Review, a poetry
magazine.

Contest winners will
be announced and win-
ning poems will be read

Letters...
Continued from page 4

tional subsidy pool
would be given to the
states faced with the
.highest increases, in,
local rates. However
laudable the intent of
this legislation, it is
misguided and unfair to
consumers in New
Jersey and other states
who would be saddled
with the burden of pay-
ing for the subsidies.

Data developed by
the Federal Com-
munications Commis-
sion (FCC) indicates
that New Jersey would
lose at least $208
million next year alone
under this plan. The
capital outflow from
the state would be even
greater in future years,
according to the FCC
projections. I cannot
support a bill that,
under the guise of
preserving affordable
telephone service for
all Americans, would
unduly penalize New
Jersey telephone users
and make the state less
attractive to business
and industry because
of the higher costs.

Moreover, because
the bill approved by the
Committe would use up
so much of the subsidy
fund by underwriting
local rates in more af-
fluent states where this
assistance is not need-
ed, there would be less
to help those who really
need it •- the elderly, the
sick, and those on fixed
incomes. Although the
bill gives lip service to
protect ing these
groups, the lion's share
of the pool money
would subsidize
telephone service for
the relatively well-to-

at the 17th Annual New
Jersey Writers Con-
ference, to be held at
NJIT's Alumni Center
March 24, All entrants
and their families may
attend this ceremony
free of charge.

Winning entries, as
well as 20 to 30
honorable mentions in
each category, will be
published in The Best
Student Poetry In New
Jersey, an annual an-
thology prepared by Dr.
Herman A. Estrin, pro-
fessor emeritus at NJIT
and director of the
Writers Conference.

Student poets and
their teachers may at-
tend, for a $15 fee, two
conference workshops:
"Teaching Poetry to
Young Students" and
"Pub l i sh ing Your
Poetry".

Information on entry
requirements, rules and
regulations can be ob-
tained from local
schools. If further infor-
mation is needed, con-
tact Dr. Herman A.
Estrin, Director, N.J.
Writers Conference,
The Alumni Associa-
tion, New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology,
Newark, N.J. 07102.

do.
As currently written,

H.R. 4102 is bad for the
consumer, bad for
business, and would

fcresujt._,,. in .....h.igher
telephone bills and
poorer service.

Matthew J.Rinaldo
Member of Congress
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On December 14, the Scotch Plains Women's
Club held their monthly meeting and Christmas
luncheon.

The Choral group, from Mount St. Marys
Academy of Watchung, under the direction of
Sister Mary Gomalka, entertained with
Christmas hymn selections.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from all of us

Order your
flowers and balloons"
now for New Ycara!

REDDOOrv
I \ florist services

Flowers-by-Wire
WORLDWIDE

FLOWER & GARDEN
NORTH AVENUE AT HETFIELD

Fanwood" NJ 07023
(201) 232-6755

New Year's Eve

Marvelous Seafood, tender milk-fed Veal, sensational Northern
Italian cuisine, live Enter oinment and Dancing under

glass,.,that's what Mama has to offer for New fear's Eve.
This year Mama will be featuring a New Year's Eve packxge
that will live up to the standard of excellence you've come

to expect.
You can choose from Mama's special Romeo & Juliet, a foils
- tender Veal Chop, fresh Lobster Tail, and Shrimp, or her
award-winning Sirloin Steak, broiled to perfection. You'll get

your choice of southed Vegetables, a variety of tasty
Appetizers, Soup, Salad, Dessert and Coffee. Open bar will be
in effect from 10pm, So, bring your appetite. For excitement!

only

6250
per
person

Package starts at 10pm.
Alo carte menu will
also be in effect.

Live Entertainment
with Jimmy Miller
and Phase III.
Valet Service
Major Credit Cards Accepted
512 Park Ave,. Scotch Plains, N.J, (201)322-4050
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Former Fanwood resident
honored in New York City

Lori DeVito of
Manhattan is the reci-
pient of this year's "In-
structor of the Year"
award given by The
Berkeley School of
New York City to an
outstanding faculty
member for dedication
to the teaching profes-
sion.

An instructor in com-
munications, DiVito
joined The Berkeley
staff in 1980 as an in-
structor of the White
Plains campus.

She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
and received a B.A.
degree in Theatre Arts
from Cornell University
and an M.A. degree in
Comparative Literature
from Columbia Univer-
sity. She is currently
working toward her
Doctoral degree at the
Graduate Center of the

City university of New
York,

Before joining The
Berkeley Schools,
DeVito taught theatre
in the Forum School,
Rome, Italy. While
teaching in Italy, she
also worked as a disc
jockey and news writer
for an American radio
station.

She is married to
Francesco Santinelli,
an artist. They are the
parents of a son, Derek,
age two. She is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmin J, DeVito
of Fanwood.

A dinner was held in
DiVito's honor at the
Braiilian Pavilion in
New York City, where
she was presented with
an engraved plaque By
Larry L. Luing, presi-
dent of The Berkeley
Schools.

Ponzios Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

POINTSETTAS, TREES,
GRAVE COVERS, GREENS,
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

Open Till 9 Every Night

PONZIOS
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

ALL MAJOR CR1D1T CARDS ACCEPTED

Tax seminar for small
businesses set for Jan. 11

"How to Pay Less
1983 Business Taxes --
Without Cheating" will
be the focus of a one-
day seminar to be con-
ducted at Union County
College on Wednesday,
January 11,

The business tax
seminar, which will run
from 8:30 a.m. to noon
at the Cranford Cam-
pus, is being con-
ducted under the joint
sponsorship of the
Union County
Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, the
U.S. Small Business
Administration, and the
College's Division of
Continuing Education.

The speaker, Hank
Fein, tax specialist and
attorney in the firm of
Modes and Fein, with
offices in Bloomfield
and West Long Branch,
previously was
employed by the inter-
nal Revenue Service,
His presentation will be
followed by a question-
arid-answer period.

Cost for the seminar
is $20.

Interested in-
dividuals should call
Ralph Klopper, ex-
ecutive director, Union
County Economic
Development Corpora-
tion, at 245-1600,

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

Scotch Plains man named to
Agent of the Year award

Menlo Movers, Inc.,
Metuchen, was named
Agent of the Year for
Wheaton Van Lines at
the 30th annual agents
meeting held in
November in Texas.

E. S. Rawls, presi-
dent of the Indianapolis
based firm, made the
presentation to Pat
Rublno, Scotch Plains,
president of Menlo
Movers, Inc. Rawls said
Menlo Movers, Inc. has
been a Wheaton agent

GIVE
A GIFT

SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE TIMES

For $9,00; $11.50 out-of-state
$8.00 Senior Citizen

PLACE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW
• IT'S SO 1ASY. JUST CALL

322-5266
1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

OR PILL OUT HANDY FORM BELOW
List additional names on a separate piece of paper •

ADDRESS

NAME
ADDRESS

'Gift card should read.

since 1972.
During the presenta-

tion, Rawls cited Menlo
Movers, Inc. for
outstanding service to
the moving public, in-
creased sales, efficient
operations, and a spirit
of cooperation with all
other Wheaton agents.

Rubino, in accepting
the award, recognized
all the people within his
company for their
outstanding efforts and
contributions.

Multiple listing sales up
over November 1982

Walter i . Eokhart,
president Westfie.ld
Board of Realtors, said
today that November
multiple listing sales
reflect a dramatic up-
turn compared to those
of a year ago as
November 1983 sales
reached $12,822,700.
compared to a figure of
$8,940,880. in
November of last year,,

"This sales achieve-

ment reflects a lower-
ing of interest rates and
the general economic
revival now evident in
the nation's economy."

"In recent months we
have seen a leveling of
prices, but in the cur-
rent market," Eckhart
concluded, "consumer
demand may move
prices up again. Now
seems a good time to
buy."

What does Christmas really mean?
From an investor's perspective, the close out

of a good business year with a tax shelter that'll
hold up with the IRS and have economic
value?...nothing wrong with that!

Close family ties, warm fires, lots of good
food and sharing together? That's^reat too!

The giving and receiving of nice gifts and the
warming flow and joy of that
relationship-,,.that's good too!

But as investors in a world full of risks is
there anything else we may be missing? If we
have lots of other years with just these things,
what then Is the real bottom line for us? Have
we really done our homework or due diligence
on Christmas and its real meaning?

The Bible asks an Interesting question,
"What does it profit a man to gain the whole
world," that is, all the real estate, stocks,
Krugerrands, diamonds, oil and gas, etc..,"and
lose his soul?"

Where did you turn this year when your life
was full of problems?...when your finances
were in trouble,...when health problems
arose?,..when your marriage was in
trouble1,,.when problems too big for you to han-
dle were piled on your head,...when your world
was disintegrating in front of your eyes?

At Christmas time some 2,000 years ago, God
gave the world a gift, His Son, And in that gift
were a lot of promises, promises which can
make an even greater dramatic difference in a
man's inner life than anything or anyone we
know In this life.

A few of those promises were:
I come that you may have life and have it

more abundantly. The peace I give you is not
fragile like the world's so don't be troubled or
afraid. You can do all things through me
because I'll strengthen you. For God so loved
us, that he gave his only Son and whoever
believes in Him will have eternal life, "I will
never leave or forsake you!"

Sounds like one of those investment deals
that promises more than it can deliver, yet,
after 2,000 years it's still around. Not a bad
track record! Maybe, just maybe, the real mean-
ing of Christmas is something we need to in-
vestigate a little further!!

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy Pro-
sperous New Year.

U.C, Planned Parenthood group re-certified
Planned Parenthood

of Union County Area
has been re-certified
for four years as an af-
f i l ia te of Planned
Parenthood Federation
of America.

This re-certification
follows a detailed site
visit conducted during
the summer by

KEROSENE

representatives of
PPFA and of other Plan-
ned Parenthood af-
filiates. They met with
board members and
staff and observed
cl in ic sessions to
assure that all PPFA re-
quirements and stan-
dards were being met.

Four years is the

longest period allowed
before another re-
certification visit is re-
quired. This means that
PPUCA will be eligible
for a special Falrchild
Award for Affiliate Ex-
cellence, This award
was established by the
Federation in honor of
Ellen Peterson Fair-

child, a long-time direc-
tor of Planned Paren-
thood of Syracuse.

Planned Parenthood
Is a non-profit
reproductive health
care agency providing
confidential contracep?
five services to women
of all ages in the Union
County area.

$1,399

Mm Del. 50 Gal.
Pick Up Any Amount

Drums and cans available

968.0862
MAJER FUIL

WHITE LANTERN

FRENCH & A MER1CA S CUISINE

1370 SOUTH AVE PLAINFIELD/FANWOOD LINE

Call me
for real value

in Homeowners
Insurance

I can make your homeowners
insurance more affordable with
comprehensive, economical
coverage from State Farm.
That's homeowners
insurance
the State Farm way
' ROBERT DEWYN6AIRT BUS. 322-4373
i 141 SOUTH AVINUI RES. 233-5121

PANW0DD, N.J. 07023

STATE FARM FIRi
and Casually Company
Home Office: Bloominglon. Illinois

join NEW YEARS EVE
And fenjoy Dining

From Our Regular Traditional Menu

Also includes*. #tournedos Rossini
•Veal Normandy

Piano & Vocals 8y Skip Ungar
9 P.M. till 2 A.NK

Open Sundays Fo r D inner 4 PM t o 9 P " '
MOST Resprvntions Suggested

CHARGES 757-5858

OPEN
7 DAYS



Ashbrook Nursing Home
residents help needy family

Rumor has it that every
Christmas Eva, Santa Glaus
gives Mrs. Claus a new pair
of boots to help her fend
off the Arctic winds in fash-
ionable style.

This holiday season, why
not follow in St. Nick's
footsteps—by filling your
Mrs.' stocking with a sole-
ful present "yule" know
she'll enjoy?

Wrap your holiday packages with a flair. A gaily-wrapped package with fanciful ribbons
can add glamor to any gift.

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

(L. to r.) Leo Standish, Father John Doherty,
Rita Fletcher and Mons. Francis Reinbold
survey collection of food and gifts for needy
family.

The love of giving is
never, ageless as the
residents of Ashbrook
Nursing Home recently
proved. They had the
opportunity to help a
young family in need
through the holidays.

The Residents' Coun-
cil decided that they
would like to sponsor a
family in the Scotch
Plains' area with a
Christmas dinner and
gifts for under their
tree. There are many
communi ty service
minded groups who
visit Ashbrook this time
of year and the
residents were proud to
have been able to help
their community.. In

return.
The residents worked

through Father John
Doherty of St. Bar-
tholomew Church who
helped many local
families throughout the
year. Father Doherty
provided the informa-
tion for the residents to
meet the fami ly 's
needs. Donations of
food were collected
and gifts for each child
and the parents were
purchased and wrap-
ped by the residents.
Two representatives of
the Residents' Council
delivered the holiday
basket to Father Doher-
ty who will get it to the
family In t ime for
Christmas morning, .

Choosing a gift this holi-
day is a real "shoe-in" ac-
cording to Vince Camuto,
designer for 9 West fashion
footwear, because of the
wide variety of versatile
styles, soft leathers and won-
derful colors.

Camuto suggests sprucing
up her wardrobe with a pair
of 9 West peacock green
tuxedo pumps or brighten-
ing up her day with a festive
pair of red mesh slingbaek
pumps, trimmed in red
leather.

Since the glamour of
black is back for the holi-
days, why not give her a
sexy pair of patent leather
pumps perfect for those el-
egant season get-togethers?
Or help her kick off a
night of joyous caroling
with a pair of 9 West's lace-
up, mid-ankle booties in
bright raspberry.

So, if you want to make
this Christmas special—give
a gift that's sure to "stand-
out" under the tree.

^

The custom of putting toys and other presents Into a
stocking on Christmas Eve started in Germany and arrived
In England and the U.S. in the 1800s.

Merry
.Christmas

To

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY

.APT.
=STATE.

BILL ME

PAYMENT ENCLOSED

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION

FOR 1 YR. $9,00
(Please print all Informetion) THI?

* TINES
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains
07076

MAIL THIS COUPON ! J
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FRESH

Flounder
Fillet lb.

GRADE'A'

Fresh Bay
Scallops ib.

FRESH

Littleneck
Clams doz.

JUMBO

Boneless
Baccala Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

Fancy Cleaned
Squid
WHY PAY MORE

Fully Cooked
Scungilli
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Mussels
Cherrystone

Ciams

FRESH

Large
Lobster Tails

Shrimp
Under 10 Count Ib, $10.99 31-35 Count
16-20 Count lb.$8.99 4150 Count
21-25 Count !b. $7,99 61-70 Count

lb,$6.99
ib, $5.99
lb. $3.99

• 1 • I • 1 II U T i l l *l»

WITH THIS COUPON

60* OFF
TOWARDTHIPURCHASiOF

S1.00ORMOREONANY

Fresh
Seafood

Coupon good at any ShopRile market. Limit one per family.
Effective Thurs., Dec. 22, thru Wed., Die. 28,1983.

L°m>«.h°J2>U r ' ' , S U l ! ' ! ' T ' SUpP, l y Of s a l e s i l l m s l o r 8 " o u r customers, we musl reserve t h i right Is limit
the purchase to units o! 4 of any sales Mems, e«ppt where atherwise nQted. Not reiponiible (or typooraph •
S S P'!«i •«icll» Thurs., DM. 22 Ihru Sit., Die. 24.1883. None sold to othef Fet.ilers or whSlellrs
Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sal i . it is lor display purposes only Copyright WAKIFEBN
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If your hot water is in-
adequate at times, a
mixing valve installed
in the piping may be all
you need to stretch it
out over a longer
period.

There are two ways
of accomplishing this,

justs itself automatical-
ly to maintain the water
temperature; the cooler

Energy Saving Tips
advises Bert McDowell the hot water pipe from
of the Difsen Energy your heater. This mixes
Control Co. of Scotch some of the cold with
Plains. The less expen- the hot at the pre-set
sive method is to have volume, so the heated the hot water gets, the
a manual bypass valve water lasts longer. | e s s co id water is mixed
installed between the A better way is the in, so that an even
cold water pipe going use of an automatic temperature is main-
into your heater, and mixing valve. This ad- tained.

The Seeing Eye seeks
families to raise puppies

ShopRite of
Watchung

RT. 22, BLUE STAR SHOPPING CTR.

Specializes in
Custom Cut Meats

Call Chester Wilder at
322-6410

to place your ord«r early.
Your order will be ready when you are.

6-LB. AVG., UNTRIMMED

eWho

Tenderloin
CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

$Q97
UNTRIMMED, 16-LB. AVG.

Whole
Beef

Top Round
CUT INTO LONDON BROIL, STEAKS

OR DELI ROASTS

lb.

14-LB.AVG,

Whole
Pork Loin
CUT INTO COUNTRY RIBS, CENTER
CHOPS OR BONELESS LOIN ROAST

$1371 lb.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH

$
THIS COUPON

OFF
B926

ECU1*

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF WHOLE

Beef
I Tenderloin
. _ P , OR WHOLE BEEF
'Round

lb.

$397
lb.

Coupon good

B92B

t any ShopRite market,
amlly

22thruW«d.,
, Limit one par family Effective Thurs., /

Due, " "

ShopRite Coupon

$
WITH THIS COUPON EOT

1927

1OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

Whole
Pork Loin of

WHOLE FRESH

Leg of Lamb
Coupon good at any ShopRite market.

\ Limit one par family Effective Thurs., /
B927 ) Dec. 22 thru Wed., Dec. 28.1183.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON EOT

40* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY

3-LBS. OR LARGER

Family Pack
Meat

Coupon good at any ShopRito market.
\ Limit one par family Effective Thura.,

B928 I Dec. 22 thru Wed., Dec. 2§; 1883.

B928

In order to auure • sufficient supply of sales items lor all our customers, we must reserve the right to
limit the purchase to units of 4 ol any Balei Items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible lor
typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Dec. 18 thru Sat., Dec. 24, 1983. None Bold to Other retailers

or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent Item on sale. It iu for display purpose only.
Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION Ii83.

The Seeing Eye
seeks families to raise
puppies destined to be
dog guides for blind
people. Puppies born at
the scientific breeding
station at Mendham
Township will soon be
ready for loving homes.
The Seeing Eye pays
veterinary expenses
and provides a monthly
al lowance to help
defray other puppy rais-
ing costs. The 4-H
youngsters who raise
the puppies take them
to local 4-H meetings to
teach them basic obe-
dience, and a Seeing
Eye representative will
v is i t the home
periodically to help
with the care and
handling of each pup.
Raising a Seeing Eye

At the Seeing Eye in
Morris Township,
qualified instructors
teach Seeing Eye dogs
to guide blind people.
Since 1941 4-H families
have been raising pup-
pies for The Seeing
Eye. For more informa-
tion call your local
county 4-H agent.

puppy is a family pro-
jec t . As a fami ly
member, a puppy gets
the confidence it needs
to be a Seeing Eye dog.
When it's old enough
for training, it wiH
already be well ad-
justed to family life.
Sometime between 12
and 14 months of age
the pup will return to
The Seeing Eye for
specialized training.

Delightful Gift Ideas
Famed showman Billy

Rose once said that if he
had only $2 with which to
buy his wife a present, he
wouldn't try to buy some-
thing that looked like it was
worth 54 or $5—he'd blow
the whole $2 on the best
bar of soap he could find...a
bar of soap that would
make his wife feel like a
queen when she took a
bath. To this day, it's possi-
ble to get top quality gifts
in whatever price range.
Here, to help you get a head
start on holiday shopping,
are some hints from the
handy Christmas Shopper
section appearing in the De-
cember issue of Reader's
Digest:

• Strip and julienne
fruits and vegetables the
easy way with the Dazey
Stripper™. Also from Dazey
are Chef's Pots™ —cooker,
fryer, steamer —and the
Dazey Foot Saver ™ Plus for
a warm*, wet massage.

• The ultimate in garage
door opener systems is af-
fordably priced this year—
the All New Genie® TRAC
DRIVE. It operates smooth-
ly in any weather.

• The gift that's al-
ways sharp—the Wilkinson
Sword® Self-Sharpening
Knives,

• An impressive gift

choice for an Olympic fan is
a Pentel Pen and Pencil Set,
Pentel Is the Official Li-
censed Pen and Pencil of the
1984 Olympics.

e To homomakers, an ex-
tremely helpful gift is Black
& Decker's Dustbuster™, a
powerful cordless vacuum.

e For the traveling teens
in your life, American Tour-
ister® luggage offers New
Gorilla Bags, They're rugged
duffels with plenty of room
— for camping, skiing trips
or spring breaks,

• Sweet memories of
the holiday season can last
through the year if you
leave a Whitman's m Sampler
under the tree. It's long
been America's most pop-
ular gift box of quality
chocolates.

• Stamp collectors are
sure to welcome philatelic
products from the U.S.
Postal Service, There are
kits on Outer Space, Sports
and Science for the chil-
dren. For the serious col-
lector, there's the 1983
Commemorative Mint Set
and Postal Service Guide to
U.S. Stamps.

• In the spirit of the
holiday season is a beauti-
fully gift-packaged bottle of
Amaretto dl Saronno Qrig-
inale 1525.

• For the first time you
can see how your food
looks as it cooks without
even lifting a lid, thanks to
New Visions® Top-of-Range
Cookware from Corning,
Microwave compatible, this
see-through cookware can
go directly from freezer to
range top.

• Few pens write as
smoothly as a Parker Ar-
row, Classic or Jotter, and
few look as timelessly beau-
tiful. Maybe you'll get a
beautifully written letter of
thanks.



Real Estate Sold

Lynn Barshay, of Peterson Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains recently sold this property on
Leigh Drive, Westlield.

Lynn Barshay, of Peterson Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains recently negotiated the sale of
this property on Pearl Street, Scotch Plains.

Ruth Tats, Vice President of PETERSQN-RINGLE
AQENCY, 360 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, recently
listed the above property on Sunnyfield Drive, Scotch
Plains which was sold by an out of the area broker.

William Herring of Peterson Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains sold this church building in Plain-
field to the Plainfield Assembly of God Church.

Ruth Tate, Vice President of PETERSON-RINGLI
AQENOY, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, recently
listed and negotiated the sale of this property on
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.

Ruth C. Tate, Viee-Presldent of Peterson-Ringle, 350
Park Ave., Scotch Plains and Administrator of Corporate
Transfers, recently sold this newly constructed contem-
porary, built by Alfred Piesco on Belair Court, Mountain-
side, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Kanarek have recently purchased this love-
ly home on the southside of Scotch Plains. Reva Berger
of ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ negotiated the tran-
saction.

•

William J, Kenneliy recently negotiated the sale of this
lovely executive cape on Oakland Ave., Plainlield. Mr.
Kennedy is associated with Peterson-Ringle Agency,
3S0 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.
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Betty Humlston of BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. is pleased
to announce the sale of this house at 15 Manitou Way,
Scotch Plains to Mr, & Mrs. Ignatius De Palma. Betty
Humiston negotiated the sale.

Al Bollo of BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. Is pleased to an-
nounce that Mr. & Mrs, Stephen A. Wilcox, formerly of
Rego Park, New York are happily at home In their new
house at 2120 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains, The pro-
perty was listed and the sale was negotiated by Mr.
Bello.

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. is pleased to announce that
Mr. & Mrs. Way King, recently of Forest Hills, New York
are now In their new home at 117 South Glenwood Road,
Fanwood which they purchase through this office. The
sale of this property was negotiated by Lois E. Berger
and Betty Humiston listed the property, both of
BARRETT & GRAIN, ING.

\

• f t - - -

Jean T. Massard of BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. has an-
nounced the sale of this house at 233B Redwood Road,
Scotch Plains, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce H. Jordan, formerly
of New York. Mrs, Massard negotiated the tale.

Tammy and Bill Connell have just purchased this charm-
ing Westfield home. The sale was negotiated by Donna
Malgran of ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ.

• V .

This Baltusrol Top ranch in Springfield was recently pur-
chased by Mr. & Mrs. Schwartz. The property was both
listed and sold by Reva Berger of ERA CALLAHAN &
HOROWITZ.
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Santa visits AT&T Bell Labs

Lettie Allen of Scotch Plains shows daughter
Diane a portion of mountain of toys donated by
AT&T Bell Lab employees.

On Dec. 14 the the setting for "Santa's
cafeteria at AT&T Bail Nite", an open house
Labs Murray Hill was for chi ldren of

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8-30 am 'til 10 pm '

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

1116 South AVB,, West • Westlield Ample Free Parking
233-2200

employees, organized
as the culmination of
the annual Doll and Toy
Campaign, During the
last few months,
employees at the facili-
ty have made and con*
tributed toys to the
campaign.

Over 4,000 toys, in-
cluding 240 beautiful
hand-dressed dolls,
have been donated, for
distribution to some 39
agencies serving disad-
vantaged children in
the area. In addition to
the generous response
from the employees
themselves, an addi-
tional donation of 114
toys was received from
Hasbro Toy Co, Similar
contr ibut ions were
made by Hasbro to the
Doll and Toy Cam-
paigns at 4 other Bell
Labs locations, as well.

The Santa's Nite
celebration provides an
opportunity for families<
and chi ldren of
employees to attend
the AT&T. Bell Labs
facility, visit Santa
Glaus, and view a por-
tion of the toys col-
lected during the cam-
paign. A variety of
entertainment was pro-
vided by the Bell Labs
Clubs, Including a
magic show and a
model car demonstra-
tion, as well as musical
performances by in-
strumental and choral
groups and an aerobics
rout ine. Santa, of
course, and his elves
were there to personal-
ly greet over 800
children.

Jets.

Mas Centerpieces
and Holiday plants

now available.

Call Linda
322-9821
ShopRite Coupon m

ShopRitc Of
Watchung
BLUE STAR SHOPPING

CTR., RT. 22 W

FLORAL
DEPT.

OPEN 7 DAY A WEEK
COME IN & SEE OUR

LARQE SELECTION OF
• SILK FLOWERS & PLANTS
• FRESH FLOWERS
INTERNATIONALLY GROWN

• HOUSE PLANTS

WE SPECIALIZE IN
WEDDINGS
FUNERALS

• BAR MITZVAHS
ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS
HOLIDAYS

4-ln. Decorated, Potted
Blue Holiday Pines

99

ShopRite Coupon
/WITH THIS COUPON^

$1 OFFH$1 OFF
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF

Live or
Artificial

Centerpieces,
Coupon good at any ShopRite martlet.

. Limit oni ptr limllj. ElltellM Thurs.
S\ DM. M, thru Wti., Die, 2S, 1813. A

TOWARDSTHE PURCHASE
OF ANY4.9B OR HIGHER

Fresh
Poinsettias

Plants
Coupon good i l any ShepRlli market,

^Llmi! oni ptr family, Clfeclivt Thufi., j
&\ Dec. 22, Ihru Wid., Die, 21,1MS. /

Continued from page 1
a man who directs a
multi-million dollar cor-
poration, is money to
the stockholders. For
example, the CEO can
leave his New York of-
fice and be at Teterboro
in 20 minutes (non-
traffic hours), fly to
Cleveland, meet a
client, have dinner and
be home before mid-
night, refreshed and
ready for the pext day
at the office.

He can work on con-
fidential information,
sleep, relax, or plan the
next meeting in
Mississippi, His at-
tache case and his lug-
gage stay with him, and
the company jet is
ready to leave when he
is...no hassle with
delayed schedules orn

cancelled flights.
But all of this ser-

vice, convenience and
luxury does come with
a hefty price tag. A
company can spend
anywhere from 1.6
million for the newest
in business jets • the
single engine
Gulfstream Peregrine
-to the larger more
powerful aircraft which
carry a sticker price of
13 to 16 million.

When a plane
reaches Executive Air
Fleet to be readied for
service, it is "clean and
bare". All of the lux-
urious Interior appoint-
ments, such as pigskin
suede and rosewood or
teak inlaid tables, are
added "to order". No

FUEL OIL
coupon

*5._00OFF
the MORI you BUY
the LfSSyou PAY
Min. Dei. 150 Gal.

968-0862
MAJIR
FUEL OIL

two jets are alike. Each
company has specific
needs to satisfy the
most discriminating
CEO and every tiny.
detai l for the
executive's comfort is
seen to., e.g., his.
favorite1 beverage,
cough drops, colors,
music on a multi-
phonic stereo system,
and yes, his favorite
food. An exclusive
cater ing service
prepares made-to-order
cuisine for each flight
which is served on-
board by a flight atten-
dant who knows each
CEO's preferences,
such as the right after-?
dinner cigar or brandy. r

On the larger planes
used for Internationa!
flights, the upholstered
seats recline to a com-
for table bed and
breakfast from the
complete galley is a
push button away.

If a company wants
to recoup some of its
multi-million dollar jet
investment, Executive
Air Fleet will charter
the jet to other corpora-
tions who do not have
their own plane.

Yes, the care and
feeding of corporate
jets is big business...no
longer a wlndsock and
c h i c k e n s - o n - t h e -
runway operation. In
the latter part of 1982,
EAF was acquired by
the PHH Group, Inc., a
company dedicated to
helping corporations
solve complex
business problems.

If you don't already
have one, shouldn't
there be a corporate jet
in your company's
future?

Rau.,,
Continued from page 1
Paul Abbott who was
defeated in his bid for
re-election. He also ap-

, ART NEEDLECRAFT CENTER

(201)381-5353

LYNN FRIED ANN UTMAN

622 INMAN AVENUE
GOLONIA, N.J. 07067

In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales Items f> r all our customers, we must reserve
Iht right to limit the purchase to units of 4 any salei items, except where otherwise noted.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun., Dec. IB thru Sat., Die. 24,
19B3, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent
item on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION
19B3.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Z56-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plalnfieid. N.J. 07061
•••••••••••••••••••I >•••••--

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

t Payments Terms Arranged .
Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daiiy
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

pointed Rau and outgo-
ing Councilman Loren
Hollembaek to the
Scotch Plains
Tercentenial Commit-
tee.

Mayor-elect Pat
Kuran told the mayor, "i
am disappointed that
you made these ap-
pointments to the
Tercentenial Commit-
tee. These were my ap-
pointments to make."

Trumpp replied that
he wasn't "roiling overy
and playing dead until
the end of the year."

Change orders in the
construction of the new
firehouse were approv-
ed and the $4,520 addi-
tional monies needed
will come from the 10%
cont ingency fund
budgeted for such ,4
changes. I

In other business theji
council approved the[j

appointment of Joseph:
Sweeney as Clerk-of-,
the-Works on the,
firehouse project to1

replace James W. Me- i
Cann who resigned: <|
because of possiblel?
conflict of interests, i1-

LEGALS , .
LIQAU NOTICE M

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the; j
Township of Scotch Plains, New;
Jersey, will conduct a proposed us§'
hearing to hear comments by citiiens
as to how General Revenue Snarlnc
funds should be spent by the Township'
in the calendar year 1984, The hearing^
will be held in the Council Chambers,;
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains from 10 to 11 A.M.
January 4, 1884. All interested persons
may be present and be heard. A ipeeia
Invitation Is extended to senior citizens' If
and their associations to attend thr, '*"'
meeting.

Approximately 197,800.00 will
made available from the Feder?^*,
Government for the Entitlement Periot^
ending September 30, 1984, Interest
earned on the Intitlement Period en
ding September 30,1983 was SB,07fl.Se

The Township has historically ustt
its Revenue Sharing funds to offse
operating expenses. The purpose of tni
above meeting is to advise the publit
where sgch monies have been spen
»nd to solicit suggestions as to tiavi
they should be spent In 1984.

Thomas I . Atkins
Municipal Manage

Township of Scotch Plains
New Jerse)

THE TIMIS; December 22, 1983
FIES: 17.87 L-7

NOTICE

_ Notic* Is hereby given that at i
regular meeting of the Township Cour̂ '
elf of the Townihlp of, Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, December ZC
1983, an Ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCB PERMITTING GAMI!
OF CHANCi ON SUNDAY, MAY 6,1BI
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCr
PLAINS •
was duly- passed en second and flni
reading, '•

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN:'"i

I'i
, Helen M. ReldM
Township Gierfl

THE TIMIS; December 22, 1983
Ff IS ; 9.30

GREETINGS Oil
THE SEASON.!



classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266
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HELP WANTED

MODELS
Children only,..6 mon-
ths to 16 years.
Premiere Modeling,

, Rapidly growing,
children's division now
seeking special
children to Join in New
Jersey's largest model-
ing and 'advertising
company, No ex-
perience necessary.
Applications now being
accepted, Call" 256-1000
for appointment. •

Premiere Modeling Agency
• 809 Rivsrview. Drive
Totowa, New Jersey

NJ. State'Licerised E.O.f.
PROCISS MAIL AT HOME!
S75.00 par hundred! No ex-
parlance. Part or full-time.
Start immediately. Details •
lend lalf-addreised stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 2619, P.O.
Box 3149, Stuart, FL 334.95.
C-102 Pd 1/5

CHIEF
RADIOLOGY

TECHNOLOGIST
immediate permanent full
time staff position vacancy to
assume supervisory respon-
sibilities in our Group Practice
facility. Proficiency required
in diagnostic procedures,

•.Ultrasound and/or Nuclear
Medicine, Previous super-
visory experience preferred.
Selected applicant will be
resonsible for coordinating
departmental continuing
education program and quail-
ty assurance in addition to in
service training in various
modalities. We offer an ex-
cellent company paid benefits
program accompanied by a
salary commensurate with ex-
perience. If interested,

Call Personnel
' 2733791

Summit Medical Group PA
• 129 Summit Ave., Summit

SECRETARY/WORD PRO-
CESSOR • Experienced. (Syn-
trex pref.) transcription from
tape exp,, accurate/fast typist.
No steno. Some statistical.
Small congenial office. Full-
time, flexible hours. 322-7401.
0-105 L 12/29

PETS

DOG GROOMING IN OUR
VAN • For that special touch
let GROOM A PET be your per-
sonal dog groomer at your
door. Call, 783-4214. Big dogs
welcome.
C-90 L TF

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
Looking to pay those
Christmas bills? We have tem-
porary positions • IN YOUR IM-
MIDIATE ARIA - available
for a period of 6-8 weeks In
January and February to take
retail Inventory, Ivenings and
weekends or days. Possible
part-time, permanent posi-
tions available for those In-
terested. Math aptitude essen-
tlal. For more information
write:

TCP/SM
- P.O. Box 83

Somervilla, N.J. 08876
^ E.O.E.

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Immediate part time position
available to work even-
ings/weekends/holidays.
Dimension System, ex-
perience helpful. Must have
previous switchboard ex-
perience. If interested.

Call Personnel
2733791

Summit Medical Group, PA
129 Summit Ave,, Summit

PHLEBOTOMIST
Part Time. Ideal opportunity
for an experienced
Phlebotomist to work Satur-
days 7:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in
our Group Practice facility. If
interested.

Call Personnel
173-3701

Summit Medical Group PA
128 Summit Ave,, Summit

RECEPTIONIST

Permanent position available
in our Group Practice facility
Monday-Friday. Position re-
quires initiative, proficient typ-
ing skills, and the ability to
handle diversified duties. Ex-
cellent company paid benefits
package accompanies this
position. If interested,

Call Personnel
273-3791

Summit Medical Group PA
129 Summit Ave,, Summit

SERVICES

DAN'S PAINTING &
DiCORATING, Interior, Ex-
tarlor. Free Estimates, in.
sured. Call 889-8800,

jrJL
A Better Way LANDLORDS no
cost to you. We screen and
qualify tenants. No charge. No
obligation. Licensed real
estate broker. Call ths 1URST
AGENCY, 232-9401.
C-7S9 L TF

TONY'S TV
232-8900 758-4018

25-yrs. experience.
TF

• & D PAINTERS • Interior-
Exterior decorat ing-
paptrhanglng-home repairs.
One room - whole house
reasonable rates. Free
Estimate. 755-7910. 561-2427
after 5 p.m.
C-BS7 . L TF

NEED ENTiRTAINMiNT FOR
HOLIDAY PARTI1S??? Let
Magic by Ronnie & Company
fill your holiday needs. Call
322-6993 after 5 p.m. for infor-
mation.
C-101 Pd 12/22

Expert Color TV ft Stereo
Repair. Call K, Hipp, 847-4035.
0-104 Pd 2/23

TUTORING
VOICI AND DICTION - IM-
PROVI YOUR S P i i C H .
755-0383.
C-94 L 2/2

FOR SALE
ALASKIAN MALMUTE PUPS -
AKC registered. Champion
line. Available December 23rd.
322-7452.
C-100 Pd 12/22

LEGALS
NOTICl

QU1IN CITY SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, Plainfleld

Niw Jersey

The Annual Meeting of Members of
the Queen City Savings and Loan
Association will be held en the third
Tuesday of January (January 17, IBM)
at the principal office and place of
business of the association, 107 Park
Avenue, Plainfleid, New Jersey at 7:45
P.M.

The purpose of the meeting will b t
for the election of directors, and the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

PHOIB i T. BOQAHT
Secretary

Queen City Saving! and
Loan Association

THE TIMIS: December 22, 1813
FEES: 12,40 L-70

FOR SALE
LEGALS LEGALS

Ice Skates
New
& Used
We buy.sell & swap skates

All t i l t s • All Ityias available
Skates sharpened • 24 hr.ssrvlce

Not in i . Brunswick Store

SKI SHOP
SKI BOOT

SWAP SALE
VV1 BUY- SILL

and
SWAP SKI BOOTS

Trafliin your old boots toward!
purchase ol any ntw model boot

All sizes. Youths & Adujti

Larqe SalectioiiA" Stores

SKI SHOP
Rt22,Whl«BhouseNJ,

S34-2S34
3 miles W nl Snmpmllr Dnvp In

Rt. 10, Morris Plains, N J .
267-0984

iimiloW n! P.ifginp.iiv Hiftnn
i Sotinci Ldnrt

Rl. 18 E.Brunswick N.J.
254-6111

fNpi! to BrriClli'pm
Oonn Sundays 11-3

^ Mon -Fri. 10-i Sit, 10;^ ^

NOTICE OF SALE OF RIAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXIS AND ASSESSMENTS

PUILIC NOTICE IS HEREBY QIViN that the undersigned, the collector of taxes
of the Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at a public
auction on JANUARY 11,1884 In the tax collector's office In the Municipal Building,
430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J. at 10 o'clock, In the morning, the following
described lands.

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable
against the same on the 11th day of JANUARY, 1984, together with Interests and
costs of sale, exclusive however, of the Men for taxes for the year of 1983,

Said lands will be sbld In fee to such persons as will purchase the sam«. subject
to redemption at the lowest rate of Interest, but In no case In excess of eighteen (IB)
percent per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made in cash, certified check or
money order before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaia will be
struck off and told to the municipality In fee for redemption at eighteen (IB) percent
per annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of
redemption.

The sale will be mad» and conducted In accordance with the provisions of Article

4 of Chapter 5 to Title 54, revised statues of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments
thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment by cash, eer-
tilled check or money order, >

The said lands so subject to sale, described In accordance with the tax duplicate,
Including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax duplicate and the total
amount due thereon respectively on 11th day of JANUARY, 1984, exclusive of the
Men for the year of 1983 are as listed below;
REAL 1ST ATI TAX - 1912
Location Name
Croyden Place Mountain view Heights Realty Co,
ADDED ASSESSMENT - 1881
Croyden Place Mountain view Heights Realty Co.

ilk
23

23

Lot
7

Amount
39.02

37.99

T H I TIMES: December 15, 22, 29, 1983, Jinuary 5. 19B4
FEES: 37.20

THOMAS C. DOURESS
TAX COLLECTOR
SCOTCH PLAINS

L-65

INFORmflTION mUST I f flT
THE TimiS

l¥ NOON ON mONDflY,
16QG I. SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PLHINS

[CO

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

FriK Estimates
Printed Spwciflcntlons

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

Have Truck
Will Travel

Clean ups and light haul-
ing. We supply labor, truck
time and gas. You supply
rubbish to be thrown out
or items to be moved.

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Please call
M. Frederick at

665.1483 or 753.1014

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP
B:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Frl.

800 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun,

DIFSEN
ENERGY

CONTROL
Quality Heat
Oil &Gas

232-2234

THIS SPACE
COULD BE

YOURS
COMMUNICATE

by
ADVERTISING

TH1 TIMiS
322-5266

for information

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hertby given that at a
mooting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in Ihe
Council Chambers In the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
December 20, 1983 there was introduc-
ed, read for ths first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof Is printed below; and
that said Township Council did then
and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Council to be held On the
evening of Tuesday, January 3, 1884
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further con-
Blderation of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all per-
sons Interested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced
and passed on first reading as
aforesaid is In the following words and
figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
VII OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCE OF
T H I TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ENTITLED "TRAFFIC",

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, In the County of Union and
State of New Jersey, that Schedule
XVIII of Chapter VII, subsection 7-12 is
hereby amended to Include the prohibi-
tion of passing for the entire length of
Sky Top Drive and the entire length of
Morse Avenue In both directions.

This ordinance shall become effec-
tive Immediately upon Its final passage
and publication as provided by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

H I L i N M. REIDY
Township ClerN

THE TIMES: December 22, 1883
100R
FEES: 35.42 L-78

LEGAL NOTICi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai at
the meeting of the Planning Board of
the Township of Scotch Plains held on
December 18, 1883, formal site plan
review of i loek 284 0, Lot 8, 1351 Mar-
tine Avenue, former Shaekamaxon
Elementary School, owned by Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Board of Education, to
be occupied by the JIWISH EDUCA-
TION CENTER and the JEWISH
ASSOCIATION OF CENTERS and Y'S
for three year lease periods each, waiv-
ed subject to certain conditions,

Anita Tlerney, Secretary to
the Planning Board

T H i TIMES; December 22, 1983

P1IS-.S.S1 L-74

PUBLIC NOTICE

The PLANNING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOQD amended its
by-laws and rules on December 12,1883
(adjourned meeting of November 22,
1883), In accordance with the re-
quirements of. Section 2 of Article IX,
the public is hereby notified of the
amended wording of the following sec-
tlon and article (the by-laws are now
known as Rules):

1. Section 3. Article VII is now known
as:

Rule 8:2 - NOTICE
Notice of all hearing shall be publish-

ed in the official paper of the Borough
designed by the Board at least ten (10)
days prior to the date of said hearings.

2. Article IX is now known as:
PLANNING BOARD RULE 11 -
AMENDMENTS

11:1 - PROCiDURE
(a) Any amendment must be propos-

ed at a meeting prior to the meeting at
which it is adopted.

(b) These rules may be amended by
the favorable vote of two-thirds {•/,) of
the entire membership of the Planning
Board i.e., six (B).
11:2- EFFECTIVE DATE

(a) Amendments to Rules 8:2 and 11
shall not become effective until the se-
cond regularly scheduled monthly
meeting following publication of a
public notice In the official newspaper
or newspapers citing the wording of the
amended portion of these rules and in-
dicating the effective date of the
amendment,

(b) Amendments to all other portions
of these rules not listed In Rule.11:2(a)
shall become effective at the next
regularly scheduled monthly meeting
following the meeting at which the
amendment was adopted.

The above rules shall become effec-
tive at the regularly scheduled monthly
meeting In February 1984.

PLANNING BOARD
BQRQUQH OF FANWOOD

MARY RUTH COFFMAN,
Secretary

THE TIMES: December 22, 1883

FEES: 27.28 L-75

LEGAL NOTICE

The 1984 Tax Assessment rolls of the
Borough of Fanwood will be open for In-
spection at the Municipal Building, 75
North Martlne Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey, on December 29,1983 between
the hours Of 9;00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

TAX ASSESSOR
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

THE TIMES: December 22,1983
FEES:S.2O 1-71

BOROUQH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 12-83-116

WHEREAS, the Borough of Fanwood
will require the services of a Clerk of
the Works during the construction of
the new Fire House-Addition during
1983 pursuant to R.S. 40A:8-140 and
40:87-15; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tracts Law (R.S. 40A-.11-1 et seq.) re-
quires that the resolution authorizing
the award of a contract for professional
services without competitive bids be
publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey, that

1. Joseph A. Sweeney, 23 Greens view
Drive, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,
755-3232 be and is hereby appointed as
Clerk of th» Works for the construction
of the new Fire House Addition.

2. The contract rate will be $10-00 par
hour, including an approximate 25 hour

vweek and a maximum payment of
$8,400.00 to be drawn from the
previously approved Bond Ordinance
#83.20-8.

3. This eontract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "professional
service" under the provision of Local
Contracts Law because said services
are of such a qualitative nature as will
not permit the drawing of specifica-
tions due to the subjective difference in
the work product of such persons' and
the degree of experience required.

4. A copy of this resolution shall be
published In The Times as required by
law within ten (10) days of Its passage.

Daniel J. Mason
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: December 22, 1883
FEES: 2232 L-73

NOTICE .

Notice Is hereby given that «t a
regular meeting of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, December 20,
1883, an Ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
XV, SECTION 15-2 ENTITLED
"REGULATIONS CONCERNING USE
OF SIDEWALKS"
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP O f SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M, Reldy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES; December 22,1983

FEBS:9.ei L-M
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Holding Off Heartburn At The Holidays

tL\

Posed outside the store with his temporary
sign, Carl features holiday specials for his'.
Grand Opening of Palmer Video. %

the block- long native " S c o t c h
Plainser", Carl Is well
known in the oommuni-
ty, and is a welcome ad-

Most of the year you're
careful, watching what you
eat and seemingly going to
great,-lengths- not to, over-
indulge. But the approaching
holiday season has a not
surprising way of changing
all that. ' . *' '

During the holidays, the
combination of good food,
good company, and good
cheer cair produce more
than good times. It can also
add up to heartburn, a com-
mon condition that afflicts
an estimated 25% of. the
U.S. population.

Heartburn is a term used
to describe the unpleasant
symptoms sometimes pro-
duced by overeating. Gener-
ally they include a tightness,
pain, or burning sensation
in the chest area behind the
breast bone caused by a
backup of stomach acid into

theesophagus.
The best way to avoid

heartburn is to be aware of
your individual limitations
and" eat accordingly. Here
are some other helpful hints
to keep in mind during
the upcoming holidays and
throughout the year:

• Certain foods and bev-
erages—such as chocolate,
fried and spicy foods, proc-
essed meats, mints, alcohol,
and coffee—have a tenden-
cy to produce heartburn,

• Eat small biles and
chew your food thoroughly,

• Sleep with the head of
your bed raised about six
inches.
' • Don't' lie' down right

after eating.
• Do not wear clothes

too tight around your waist.
For those who suffer

from heartburn, many phys-

icians recommend an ef-
fective antacid such as
Gaviseon® , which forms a
foamy layer on top of the

stomach contents that pro-
tects the delicate tissue of
the esophagus against acid
irritation.

or
municipal parking lot at
the rear of the store.

Cari's Grand Open-
Ing was last Friday, but dition to the variety of

shopping emporiums in
downtown Scotch

the Grand Opening
Celebration continues
through Christmas. A Plains.

Heart
American
Heart
Association

Sens 'Nature's Tonic'
Sexual activity is relatively

safe, and also desirable, fol-
lowing a heart attack, Thomas
P. Haekett, M.D., said at a
recent American Heart Asso-
ciation meeting.

Many people strongly be-
lieve the harmful myth that
having sex imposes an enor-
mous stress on the heart,
said Dr. Hackett, chief of
psychiatry at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston,

Various studies,show a 20
to 50 percent reduction in
frequency of sexual inter-
course in men who have had
heart attacks, he continued.
Indeed, about one-quarter of
men never resume sex after
their heart attacks.

He cited studies indicating
that a drop in sexual activity
often precedes the heart at-
tack, leading some researchers
to conjecture that sexual
disability may trigger some
disease-producing factors that
lead to heart attacks,

A careful physiologically
monitored study of 14 hus-
bands and wives indicated
that sexual activity in middle-
aged married people is not
strenuous. "The amount of
energy expended is little
more than it takes to walk
leisurely up two flights of
stairs, or to stroll around the
block." But extramarital sex
can be something else, posing
some distress and danger. Dr.
Haekett said.

Numerous drugs can alter
sex life by reducing desire
or energy levels, or by inter-
fering with the mechanisms
of erection and ejaculation,
he said. "Often the patient is

comforted .when told the
drug is the culprit, not his
masculinity."

Mental depression ,can.also
inhibit or lessen capacity.
Sexual counseling can lead to
earlier resumption of sexual
activity which can improve the
marital relationship and boost
the patient's self-confidence.

Thomas P. Hackett, M.D,

Physical activity or recon-
ditioning can be a great help,
he added. The spouse's atti-
tude is also critical in shaping
the patient's attitude toward
return to work, return to
socializing, and return to
sexuality,

"Satisfactory sex ," Dr.
Haekett said, "seems to be a
key to progress in rehabilita-
tion" following heart attacks..'
"When sex resumes, it is safe
to predict the individual will
return to work and to social-
izing. In the wake of a return
to sex, depression usually
clears up and the patient's
self-esteem returns, ft is one
of nature's finest tonics."

A "Santa Claus School" was opened in 1937 in Albion,
NY to train men to play the part of Santa Claus. Six
students enrolled for the one week course.

If you enjoy making your own Christmas decorations,
why not make a wreath trimmed with lollipops? It's col-
orful and youngsters (of all ages) will thank you for this
sweet holiday treat.

ONE
GOOD REASON
TO ADVERTISE

THE TIMES
DURING 1983:

1984!
322-5266

etings
from the

Office & Staff
Of

CENTURY 21
DiFRANCESCO REALTY

429 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-7262^ - —̂- — - ̂- - - -

'Tls the season for
overdrawn checking
accounts.

Happens all the time during the Christmas
shopping season.

You; don't have to worry about it if you're
a United National customer—and have Handi-
Reserve.

Handi-Reserve automatically covers
overdrafts in your personal checking account*

It automatically transfers funds from your
- available Handi-Charge credit, No problem.
No fuss.

What's more, if you overdraw in December,
you don't have a payment due until next year.

For Handi-Reserve
and Handi-Charge appli-
cations, call 75,6-7106.
Or visit any United
National Office. VLP

. Every Santa Claus NATIONAL
should have Handi-Reserve. BANK

Banking Offices: Branchburg • Bridgewster • Famvood • Green Brook • Plainfifld (3) • South Plainfield • Warren
Hunterdon Division: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick

Member F.DJ.C. 'Subject to the limitationi and finance charges explained in the application material.

N-S83


